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Daniel O'Toole
The study of the policy process can provide
insights into how educational policies are implemented
and evaluated.

The policy process incorporates the

four stage process of policy formulation, adoption,
implementation, and evaluation.

The present study

examined the implementation and evaluation of a
Washington state policy which requires that school
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administrators give their subordinates the opportunity to
appraise their performance.

The importance of this topic

is suggested by research findings that indicate appraisals of principals by teachers yield information to assess
and improve the administrative skills of principals.
Research questions sought information on activities
at the state level which served to promote implementation
of the state policy.

Other research questions sought

information on the extent and impact of local school
district policies and practices that were consistent with
the state policy.
The methodology for the study combined survey
research and interviews.

The interview methodology was

used to collect qualitative information on the efforts of
officials at the state level to promote local implementation of the state policy.

Mailed surveys were used to

collect data on the extent and impact of local school
district policies and practices consistent with the state
policy.
The results of this study showed that none of the
officials interviewed cited any activities at the state
level, which promoted the implementation of the state
policy.

Results of the mailed surveys indicated that

only 7% of local school districts had adopted policies
on appraisal by subordinates that included the require-

--_ _--_.
...
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ments of the state policy.

Moreover, only 22% to 29% of

school administrators were found to have complied with
the requirements of the state policy by giving their
subordinates the opportunity to appraise their performance.

School personnel in a position to evaluate the

effects of appraisal strategies reported that these
strategies were beneficial for assessing administrator
performance.

Some school personnel also reported im-

provements in administrator performance and the school
program, as a result of these appraisal activities.
However, elements of the strategy described in state
policy neither ensure changes in administrative behavior,
nor protect subordinates against reprisals for making the
appraisal.
The evaluation of the state policy suggests that
the continuation of this policy will enable school
personnel to reap the benefits of appraisal by subordinates.

However, the policy should be modified to reduce

the impact of problems associated with the procedure
specified in policy.

Regardless of the appraisal pro-

cedure used, interest group support must be strong enough
to insure widespread implementation of policies promoting
appraisal by subordinates.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This is a study of law and government in Washington
public education.

Specifically, it is an analysis of a

state policy for local education agency (LEA) administrator evaluations by subordinates.

The objectives of this

study are as follows:
1. Present an examination of the policy formulation process;
2. Analyze the processes, instruments, and
dynamics of the policy implementation process;
and
3. Assess the effects of the state policy on
the improvement of administrative behavior.
When

ana~yzing

the actions of governments, politi-

cal scientists frequently adopt the "public policy process" as a conceptual framework.

In studying the policy

process, political scientists study what policies governmental units pursue, why they pursue these policies, and
the consequences of pursuing these policies (Dye, 1981).
In the present study, policy will be defined as rules
which reflect the public interest (Dewey, 1947).
The current study will examine a Washington state
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policy using the public policy process model.

Developed

in 1976, this policy requires that certificated subordinates in public schools be given the opportunity to
appraise their immediate supervisors.

The specific focus

of this study is the implementation of the policy by
state and local education personnel.

The state policy

will also be evaluated to determine whether the implementation of the strategy described in the state policy
resulted in effects intended by policy-makers.

A CONCEPTUAL BASIS FOR THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The public policy process model serves as a framework for the development of the research questions in the
present study.

In order to provide better understanding

of how the research questions were developed, a brief
overview of this model is necessary.

The following de-

scription of the public policy process model represents
only an outline of this model.

A more thorough descrip-

tion of this model is presented in Chapter II, The Review
of the Literature.
According to Dye (1981), the process model was developed by political scientists, who studied the activities of participants in political systems to discover
recurring patterns to these activities.

From a study of

3

these activities, a common pattern of policy development
emerged.

Dye identified five elements in this pattern.

The first stage in this process is the identification of
the problem.

After problems are identified g policy pro-

posals are formulated.

At the second stage in the pro-

cess of policy development, policy formulation involves
the development of alternatives to solve the problem.
The third step in the process of policy development is
the legitimation of policies.

Policies are legitimated

by the selection of a proposal by a governmental unit and
the adoption of the proposal as law.

The fourth step in

the policy process is the implementation phase.

The

implementation of policies involves the response of
governmental bureaucracies in a manner prescribed by law.
This response may include the provision of services or
funds or may involve the enforcement of regulations.

The

fifth and final phase of the policy process is the evaluation of policies.

As described by Dye, the evaluation

of policies may include the study of outcomes associated
with a particular policy.

Based upon this study, the

evaluation may include recommendations for the continuation, revision, or termination of policies.
The paradigm, the public policy process model,
governs the direction of the study of policy by serving a
number of important functions.

---"--

-

"".
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The functions of a para-
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digm can include:
1) the provision of a conceptual framework,
2) the selection of the problems which are
critical at any point and time,
3) the identification of the appropriate research methodology and instrumentation: and
4) the definition of legitimate empirical phenomena that will be accepted as evidence (Kuhn,
1970 ) •

BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The present study will focus on the implementation
and evaluation stages of the policy process for the state
policy on appraisal of school administrators by subordinates.

To better understand the implementation and eval-

uation stages of the policy process, an outline is needed
of the three prior stages of the policy development
process (problem identification, policy formulation,
legitimation).

With the respect to the state policy on

appraisal by subordinates, the following sources failed
to yield an integrated description of the first three
stages of the policy process:

1) a review of current

professional literature in education, 2) an interview of
an education committee staff coordinator in the state
legislature, and 3) records from the proceedings of the
Washington State Legislature.

Because of the limited

information on policy development, the reconstruction of
the first three phases of the policy process will require

--_.- -
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a degree of conjecture.

Problem Identification
At the first step of the policy process, the identification of the problem necessitates consideration of
the political climate in American public education in the
years prior to 1976.

During the 1960s and 1970s, public

schools were under attack from the citizenry for failing
to provide an education of adequate quality.

Concurrent

with the attack on the quality of public education,
personnel responsible for the administration of the
public schools were also subjected to criticism.

Certain

arguments advanced at this time called for actions to
insure that the performance of school administrators was
maintained at a high level.

At the first stage in the

development of the state policy on appraisal by subordinates, the problem may be identified as follows:

How can

the performance of public school administrators be improved?

Policy Formulation
At the second phase of the policy process, state
legislatures responded to the problem by developing proposals to improve the performance of school administrators.

These proposals included the development of pro-

--------_._-_.
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cedures for the evaluation of the performance of these
school personnel.

Proposals were formulated for who

should appraise the performance of school administrators
and how the appraisal should be done.
Traditionally, the evaluation of school administrators has been the responsibility of their supervisors.
However, some educators have argued that the subordinates
of school administrators can help administrators improve
their professional performance.

Therefore, proposals for

addressing the problem of improving the performance of
school administrators included proposals for evaluation
by superiors and proposals for appraisal by subordinates.

Legitimation of the Policy
At the third phase of the policy process, most
state legislatures adopted laws requiring the evaluation
of school administrators by their superiors.

Apparently

realizing that subordinates can have valuable appraisal
information for their supervisors, the Washington State
Legislature adopted a law providing for the appraisal of
school administrators by their subordinates.
A review of journals and tapes of legislative
hearings and floor debate provided information on the
adoption of the state policy on the appraisal of school
administrators by subordinates.

---------------------- ----- --- --

The provision requiring

..--.-
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that certificated subordinates be given the opportunity
to appraise school administrators was added to Washington
state statutes in 1976.

The provision was adopted by the

Senate Education Committee as an amendment to House Bill
1364, legislation on teacher and administrator evaluation.

After a review of the House and Senate records,

Reinert (1985) was unable to find any reference to this
provision in debate or discussions on the floors of the
House and Senate.

A review of Senate Education Committee

hearings on House Bill 1364 similarly revealed that
testimony centered on the issues of probationary period
duration and appeals of dismissals.

No reference was

made to the provision of appraisal of school administrators by their certificated subordinates.

Therefore, the

provision was entered into statute without public debate
or discussion.

Moreover, no funding was provided to

implement the state policy.

The provision is as follows:

(3) Each certificated (school) employee shall
have the opportunity for confidential conferences with his or her immediate supervisor on
no less than two occasions in each school year.
Such confidential conference shall have as its
sole purpose the aiding of the administrator in
his/her professional performance (Revised Code
of Washington (RCW) 28A.67.066(3».
Clarification of Terms.

Several assertions are

necessary in order to more clearly define terminology to
be used in reference to the preceding Washington state

--------- ----
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policy.

The Washington state policy includes a goal and

a strategy for reaching that goal.

The goal is to

achieve and maintain quality school administration.

In

the present study, the strategy for potentially reaching this goal is subordinate appraisal of school administrators.
ments:

This strategy can include the following ele1) the certificated subordinate's observations of

administrator performance, 2) value judgments as to the
adequacy of the administrator's performance, possibly
leading to 3) the subordinate's suggestions to the administrator to improve administrative performance.
The formulator and implementor of the state policy
are the Washington State Legislature and state education
agency, respectively.

The implementors of the strategy

described in the state policy are school administrators
in the State of Washington.

School administrators in-

clude superintendents of schools, principals, and special
education administrators.

Other personnel of interest in

this study include teachers and certificated support
personnel.
Inferring Policy Intent.

Duane Slate, Staff Co-

ordinator for the Senate Education Committee, reported
that the state policy on appraisal by subordinates was a
part of the School Personnel Evaluation Statute.

The

purpose of this statute was to assure the public of the

--------- ----

..

_.
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quality of public school personnel (Slate, 1986).

Slate

indicated that teacher groups saw the statute as being
"anti-teacher."

He observed that the policy providing

for appraisal by subordinates represented an attempt to
dispel the "anti-teacher" image of the statute.

He re-

ported that teacher groups advocated the adoption of the
policy on appraisal by subordinates.

Slate also reported

that administrator groups were not opposed to this proposal, as they acknowledged that administrators could
improve their skills in evaluating teaching personnel.
Slate could not recall the names of any specific individuals advocating or opposing this policy.
Slate reported that the intent of the policy was to
limit teacher suggestions to how the supervisor could
better help the teacher meet professional work goals.
Slate saw the intent of the state policy as directed
toward improving the administrator's evaluation of the
teacher, rather than being oriented toward improving all
aspects of the administrator's performance.

Supporting

this contention, Slate noted that the state policy was
within the context of a teacher evaluation statute.
Therefore, Slate perceived the intent of the state policy
as being a way that a teacher could seek the assistance
of the administrator to meet performance goals defined in
the teacher's evaluation conference.

10

If Slate's contention is accepted, the scope of the
state policy would be somewhat restricted.

However, his

contention can be brought into question for several reasons.

First, the contrast between the broadly worded

state policy and Slate's narrow interpretation of the
policy must be questioned.

If the legislature had in-

tended the narrow purpose for the state policy advanced
by Slate, then the policy could have been worded to limit
the teacher's appraisal to the administrator's evaluation
of the teacher.

However, the policy broadly states that

the subordinate has the opportunity to assist the administrator in his/her professional growth.

Secondly, Slate

supports his interpretation by noting that the state
policy was within a teacher evaluation statute.

However,

the state policy is actually within a statute that mandates the evaluation of all certificated school employees, not just teachers.

The policy is within a section

specifying requirements of administrator evaluation.
Therefore, Slate's interpretation of policy intent can be
regarded as debatable.
Indeed, the interpretation of the breadth of this
policy may need to be decided by Attorney General opinions or litigation.

While the breadth of this state

policy is equivocal, the policy can be regarded as allowing for the appraisal of at least some aspects of admin-

_ _ _ _ _ _ .•
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istrative performance.

As either interpretation acknow-

ledges that the policy provides for the appraisal of
administrator performance, the implementation and impact
of the state policy can be assessed.

Policy Implementation and Evaluation
At the fourth and fifth stages of the policy process, the policy is implemented and evaluated.

However,

Dye (1981) has observed that the adoption of a policy
10es not insure that the policy will be implemented.
Moreover, the implementation of a policy does not insure
that the policy will result in the effects intended by
policy-makers (Jones, 1984).

From a review of published

professional education literature and legislative records, no research has been found that has studied the
implementation or evaluated the effects of the Washington
state policy on appraisal of school administrators by
subordinates.

Therefore, the research questions of the

present study address the implementation and evaluation
of the state policy.

STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The first research question of this study is associated with policy implementation by educational person-

-----------_ _--------..
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nel at the state level.

Policy implementation involves

activities by state level officials to insure that the
strategy described in the legislative policy is carried
out at the local level.

Educational personnel of inter-

est at the state level will include personnel at the
state education agency (SEA), education committee staff
persons in the legislature, and representatives of professional associations.

The first research question is

as follows:
What actions were taken by educational personnel at the state level to insure that the state
policy on the appraisal of school administrators by subordinates was implemented by local
school districts and school administrators?
The second through fourth research questions assess
activities at local school district levels that promote
implementation of the appraisal strategy described in
state policy.

To assist in the implementation of state

policies, local school districts can adopt policies,
which direct school administrators in the district to
carry out state policy directives.

The second research

question addresses this activity and is stated as follows:
To what extent have policies been adopted by
local school districts in conformance with the
state policy on the appraisal of school administrators by certificated subordinates?
The third research question relates to the actual

---.

---------.-~--~--
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implementation of the strategy described in state policy
by local school administrators.

Past studies of admin-

istrator appraisal have found that some school administrators support the strategy of appraisal of administrators by teachers.

However, a review of the literature

failed to reveal research studies that have assessed the
extent to which school administrators are providing their
subordinates the opportunity to appraise administrator
performance.

The third research question will provide

empirical information on the frequency of this activity.
Therefore, the third research question is as follows:
To what extent have school administrators given
their subordinates the opportunity to appraise
their administrative performance pursuant to
state policy?
The fourth research question addresses the problem
of whether subordinates actually appraise their supervisor's performance, when given the opportunity.

The

fourth problem is stated as follows:
When given the opportunity to appraise their
supervisor's performance, to what extent do
certificated subordinates actually choose to
appraise their supervisor's performance?
The fourth research question will provide information on
whether the impact of the state policy can be attributed
to l} the opportunity to appraise or 2) the opportunity
to appraise and the appraisal, itself.

This research

question is directed to determining the extent of ap-

- - -.. ---_
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praisal by subordinates thac is consistent with state
policy.
The final research question to be studied relates
to the evaluation of the impact of the state policy.
Information derived from this question may provide data
on whether the state policy should be continued, revised,
or terminated.

The fifth research question is stated as

follows:
When the strategy described in state policy is
implemented, what are the attitudes of professional school personnel toward the appraisal of
school administrators by their certificated
subordinates?

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Sapone (1981) reports that public demand for educational and fiscal accountability has increased greatly in
recent years.

In order to receive public approval of

additional tax revenues for schools, the public's confidence in education must be restored.

Zakrajsek (1979)

believes that school personnel must prove to the public
that they are accountable for devoting sufficient skills
and effort in the educational process.

Featherstone and

Romano (1977) assert that an effective appraisal system
for teachers and administrators can accurately assess the
talent and efforts of school personnel.

-------_. --
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Mann (1985) has noted that recent reforms in public
education have focused on the improvement of teachers.
Mann has observed that these reforms have largely ignored
the improvement of principal, even though the principal
may play a primary role in improving the quality of education in the public schools.
Some writers believe that appraisals may be more
important to administrators than to teachers for several
reasons.

First, administrators' duties are not as wel1-

defined or observable as teachers'.

Second, the apprais-

al of administrators may be more important, because
principals can be more readily fired or reassigned, if
their performance is inadequate (Deal, Dornbusch, & Crawford, 1977).
Hunt and Buser (1977) have reported that teachers
are a major force calling for administrator accountability.

Because teachers are being forced to account for

their productivity, teachers are demanding that administrators be appraised.

Moreover, teachers are demanding

the opportunity to provide input into these appraisals.
Recognizing the value of administrator appraisal
for the improvement of public education, it is important
to determine how the Washington state policy on administrator appraisal has been implemented by state education
agency (SEA) bureaucrats and local school administrators.

- - ------_.
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It is also important to evaluate the state policy to determine whether the policy achieved its intended effects
of improved administrator performance.
Regarding the importance of the first problem of
this study, the examination of the implementation of this
state policy may provide information on the the procedures by which the content of the state policy on administrator appraisal was communicated to local school administrators.

This information may elucidate relations

among educational professional associations and state
governmental units responsible for public education in
the State of Washington.

The second and third problems

will assess the effectiveness of the SEA and local school
districts in insuring the implementation of the strategy
specified in state policy by local school administrators.
This information may also clarify the relations between
the SEA and local school districts with regard to the
implementation of policies governing the evaluation of
school personnel.

The fourth and fifth problems are

designed to address the issue of whether the goal of
improved administrator performance has been realized by
the implementation of the strategy described in state
policy.

If school personnel report that the strategy has

been implemented, then the strategy may be evaluated as
to whether its implementation has resulted in improved

-----

--_.---------.--------------
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administrator performance.

If the implemented strategy

has resulted in improved administrator performance, then
the state policy should probably be continued.

If the

strategy has failed to achieve desirable effects, then
the state policy should be modified or terminated, so
that more effective methods can be specified to improve
administrator performance.
It is anticipated that the present study will serve
as a definitive study on the nature and extent of the
implementation of the Washington state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

With regard to the general practice

of appraisal by subordinates, the present study will
serve as exploratory research on the extent and effects
this general practice.

It is an exploratory study on

this general practice, because its scope is limited to
one type of strategy of appraisal by subordinates.

Even

though this study is restricted to the study of a specific strategy of appraisal by subordinates, the findings
should provide preliminary data on how extensively appraisal by subordinates is undertaken in the public
schools.

Additionally, the present study may provide

tentative conclusions on the usefulness of appraisal by
subordinates for the improvement of school leadership.

------.-.----

_.- ..- -...

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The purpose of this chapter is to provide an indepth description of professional literature relevant to
the research problem.

By describing research methodolo-

gies, theories, and empirical findings in the professional literature; relations can be established between elements in the professional literature and the research
problem.

These relations serve as the basis from which

research questions and methods used in the
were developed.

p~esent

study

This chapter will also serve the purpose

of describing information that will assist in the interpretation of the results of this study.
More specifically, the review of topical areas in
the fields of political science and educational administration will provide a context for the study of the Washington state policy on administrator evaluation.

In

relation to political science, theoretical models used in
the analysis of public policies will be reviewed.

An

overview will address goals and methods of policy research.

Problems with the implementation of policies by

19

governmental institutions will be described.

Greater

detail on state policy implementation will be provided by
a review of research on relations between state and local
agencies responsible for the administration of public
education.

Next, the governance and administration of

education in the State of Washington will be outlined.
From a review of these topics, background information
will be provided on research questions related to state
policy and strategy implementation (research questions
1-3).

In relation to educational administration, topics
relevant to administrator evaluation will be presented.
From a review of professional literature, the goals and
current status of administrator appraisal in the public
schools will be summarized.

While an exhaustive rnview

of administrator evaluation will not be attempted, a
thorough review on the appraisal of school administrators
by subordinates will be presented.

A basis for under-

standing appraisal by subordinates will be provided by
reviewing theoretical propositions and empirical findings
on teacher appraisals of principals.

By reviewing liter-

ature on appraisal by subordinates, background information will be provided for the evaluation of the state
policy on appraisal by subordinates (research questions 4
&

-----

5).
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POLICY ANALYSIS IN EDUCATION
In Chapter I of this paper, the importance of appraisals of school administrators by their subordinates
was briefly outlined.

If appraisals of school adminis-

trators by subordinates can serve to improve administrator performance, what actions can be taken to insure
that administrators solicit input from their subordinates?

One way to increase the likelihood that adminis-

trators will seek such input is to require appraisals by
subordinates in public policy.

By requiring this prac-

tice in public policy, governmental incentives and sanctions can be employed to insure that this activity is
carried out.

This section will provide a basis for

understanding public policy by providing an overview of
the study of politics in education.

In this overview, a

description of conceptual models, research methods, and
empirical findings relating to the analysis of public
policies will be provided.

An Historical Perspective on the Study of the Politics
in Education
Elliot (1959) authored the one of the first widely
recognized articles advocating the study of political
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phenomenon in public education.

Contrary to an earlier

anti-political doctrine espoused by professional educators, Elliot asserted that public schools are political
entities and are appropriate subjects for study by political scientists.

At that time, Elliot recognized that

professionals in public education advocated the continuation of a closed system of politics in American public
education.

This closed system was characterized by iso-

lation from other political units, a slow rate of interna1 change, and restriction of research on the politics
of the educational system (Iannaccone, 1967; Kirst and
Mosher, 1969).
However, the political environment of the public
schools changed dramatically in the mid-1960s.

The

governance of the public schools became increasingly
politicized for a number of reasons, such as:
1. increased competition for funds from social
programs,
2. reduced approval of property tax levies for
school support,
3. greater involvement in the schools by lay
interest groups,
4. federal aid legislation requiring community
advisory committees,
5. the search for more equitable financing for
school programs, and
6. the demand for evaluation and accountability
(Boyan, 1981; Cistone, 1976; Kirst and Mosher,
1969; Mosher, 1980).
Conflict and competition among lay and professional
groups resulted in greater political pressure being
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placed upon decision-makers.

In this fast changing

political environment, a need arose for educators to
exhibit greater competence in evaluating political forces
when developing, implementing, and evaluating educational
policies (Cistone, 1976).

The development of this com-

petence required the construction of a theoretical base
and research methods to study political interactions.
By the end of the 1960s, many educators came to
agree with Elliot's earlier contentions that 1) public
policy in education is the product of professional-lay
interactions at different governmental levels and 2) the
study of these interactions can lead to more productive
educational leadership.

However, as Kirst (1970) would

lament, lack of theory and methods would pose difficulties for the researcher in the politics of education.
Even though research inquiry in educational administration can involve "the use of one of several highly
specialized conceptual lenses" (Boyan, 1981, p. 7), Wirt
(1979) has advocated the selection of educational policy
analysis as the primary domain for research and training
in educational administration.

Policy analysis was

defined by Boyd and Immegart (1979) as "the study of the
causes and the consequences of policy differences at all
levels of the educational infrastructure" (p. 277).

For

Wirt, a primary advantage of policy anal¥sis research was
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the possibility of meeting the practical needs of the
educational administrators in the schools, in addition to
satisfying "the intellectual interests of scholars of
educational administration" (p. 11).
Agreeing with Wirt's call for the primacy of policy
analysis, Boyd and Immegart (1979) favored study in this
domain because of the possibility of synthesizing theory
and practice, as well as unifying research from different
fields of study.

However, Boyan (1981) has recognized

that policy analysis may not be acceptable to some scholars of educational administration, because of the strong
reliance of this paradigm on social and political demands
for immediate consequences.
Therefore, the study of the politics of education
is a relatively recent development in educational administration.

The analysis of educational policies is fast

becoming a popular research paradigm, which integrates
the immediate pragmatic concerns of the practitioner with
the scholarly pursuits of the scientist.

Conceptual Models for the Analysis of Public Policies
A number of models have been formulated to describe, explain, and sometimes predict political phenomena.

Researchers use these conceptual models to gener-

ate research hypotheses and guide the analysis of public

---...----
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policies.

Each conceptual model provides a different

perspective on what governments choose to do or choose
not to do (public policy), why they do it, and the consequences of pursuing a particular policy (Dye, 19B1).
The Rational Model and Game Theory.

Dye identified

eight models that can be used for conceptualizing political behavior.

The first two models, the rational model

and game theory, are theoretical frameworks that include
the assumption of rational decision-making by policy
makers.
The rational model assumes that a rational
public policy is one that maximizes the attainment of societal goals, while simultaneously
minimizing the sacrifice of other societal
goals. The rational model assumes that all
societal goals, policy alternatives, and policy
consequences are knowable. Once these contingencies are known, this model further assumes
that a ratio of achieved versus sacrificed
goals can be calculated for each policy alternative. The policy selected can include the
best ratio of achieved to sacrificed goals
( Dye, 19B 1) •
Game theory is an application of the rational model
to competitive situations.

Game theorists conceive of

many public policy decisions as being compromises between
conflicting interests (Mood, 1983).

More specifically,

game theory serves as an analytic tool for
situations where outcomes are dependent upon
participants' actions. Each participant in the
situation must predict the actions of their
opponents from an analysis of their opponents'
values. Based upon a prediction of the opponents' actions, a strategy can be devised to
achieve a particular outcome which will maxim-
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ize gain and minimize loss for the participant
(Dye I 1981).
Hamburger (1979) describes the task of the game
theorist to identify the primary decision-makers and
significant decisions to be addressed.

Next, the possi-

ble consequences of each solution are identified and
analyzed in terms desirability to each of the players.
Hamburger has identified a set of concepts termed, "principles of rationality", that can guide players to preferred outcomes.
However, Hamburger (1979) acknowledges that the
rational strategy of policy-making is frequently based
upon the false assumption that "people are clever enough
to think through full interactive consequences of their
actions" (p. 249).

Therefore, while the game and ration-

al models provide descriptions of how institutions should
ideally function, they fail to conceptualize how institutions function in actuality.

This failure is due to

constraints on rational decision-making in governmental
institutions (i.e., insufficient knowledge of all societal goals, policy alternatives, and policy consequences)
(Van de Ven, 1983).

Van de Ven also observes that the

rational model also fails to acknowledge the importance
of values and moral issues in policy-making.

Mood be-

lieves that the game model is seldom able to find exp1i-
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cit solutions, because conflicts are based upon value
judgments, which cannot easily be put into quantitative
terms.
Nevertheless, Mood (1983) asserts that game theory
is useful to policy-makers for placing conflict into
rational context.

Game theory also provides a rational

context for the development of compromises.

While the

rational theory proposes to guide the governmental unit
toward the efficient achievement of societal goals and
values, the theory is more useful in helping to identify
barriers to rationality.

Ironically, it helps the stu-

dent of public policy realize the extent of and reasons
for irrationality in governmental decision-making (Dye,
1981).
In relation to the present study, the rational
model may be used to identify irrationalities in the
process of policy implementation by asking the question,
"What factors impair the implementation of state policy
as designed?"

Game theory may have usefulness in the

evaluation stage of the policy process.

This theory

might assist in the development of policy alternatives to
increase support or decrease opposition to modifications
of existing

policy~

Incremental Model.

The incremental model repre-

sents a response to the limitations of the rational model

-
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(Dye, 1981).
Lindblom (1959) recognized that because of constraints of time, information, cost; governmental decision-makers are unable to regularly
review the entire range of policy alternatives
and their potential consequences. Instead,
public policy is viewed as a continuation of
past governmental activities with only incremental modifications (deletions and additions)
of past policies. Risk-taking is kept to a
minimum by making only slight changes in past
policies, thus keeping unanticipated consequences to a minimum. Only a limited number of
policy alternatives are considered at a time
and a few important policy consequences are
evaluated. Lindblom observes that problems to
be addressed by the policy-maker are being continually redefined by many incremental policy
adjustments. Incremental policy-making is oriented toward solution of present, concrete
problems, rather than the advancement of future
goals.
Etzioni (1973) contends that the incremental model
does not comprehensively describe actual policy-making.
He notes that organizations sometimes make major changes
in basic policies.

These major changes are responses to

pressures and changes inside and outside the organization.

Etzioni believes that incremental decisions fre-

quently occur in a series following a major policy decision to "fine tune" the major decision.
In relation to the present study, the incremental
model may serve to explain difficulties in implementing
the state policy on appraisal by subordinates by state
and local administrators.

To the degree that the state

policy represents a major deviation from prior policies,
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difficulties in implementing this initiative may be
explainable, at least in part, by the incremental model.
Institutional Model.

According to Dye (1981),

the institutional model focuses on the systematic relationships between institutional arrangements and the content of public policy.
This model is based upon the premise that governmental institutions may be structured to
facilitate implementation of some policy alternatives, while interfering with others. Institutional studies have traditionally involved
descriptions of governmental institutions. Elements of interest included the institution's
structural organization, duties, and functions.
This model assumes that the nature of institutional arrangements affects the content and
impact of public policy. However, Dye contends
that changes in institutional arrangements may
not necessarily change public policy; if relevant social, economic, and political forces in
the environment remain constant.
The institution is important to public policy,
because public policy is formulated and implemented within institutional contexts (Hall and Quinn, 1983).

When

implementing policies, the institution has traditionally
been considered a "black box" (Beyer, Stevens, and Trice,
1983).

This "black box" view assumes that the policy is

implemented by the institution in the same manner intended by policy-makers.

In actuality, the policy can under-

go a great many changes during implementation.
Because the institution influences and is influenced by other institutions, increased interest has been
directed toward the study of interorganizational re1a-
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tionships (Hall and Quinn, 1983).

Rainey and Milward

(1983) suggest that the study of vertical and horizontal
. interactions across governmental agencies and outside
agency boundaries may be a fruitful line of policy research.
Barton (1961) has described a framework for the
study of the internal and external characteristics of
institutions.

External characteristics can include 1)

inputs (i.e., economic resources), 2) outputs (i.e., the
consequences of its activities), and 3) the relationships
among the institution, other organizations, and the general public.

Internal institutional characteristics

include the institution's 1) social structure (i.e.,
formal authority structure), 2) attitudes (i.e., organizational goals), and 3) activities (i.e., individual role
behavior).
Within the context of educational policy analysis,
examples of the use of the institutional model have
included Bailey and Mosher's (1968) study of the formulation and implementation of Title I requirements by administrators at federal, state, and local levels.

More

recently, Thomas (1975) described the influence of institutions within the federal bureaucracy on the development
of education policies in the 90th Congress.
In conclusion, Kirst (1970) has recognized the need
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to explore the interactions between the various levels
and branches of government in education.

As Hall and

Quinn (1983) note, "public policy cannot be understood
without a consideration of the implementing organization"
(p. 15).

In relation to the present study, an investiga-

tion of the institutions responsible for educational
policy is essential for understanding the governmental
institutions' implementation of the state policy on the
appraisal of school administrators by subordinates.

The

institutional model may have relevance in the present
study as relationships among state level institutions and
communication linkages across state and local levels are
examined.

These relationships and linkages will be dis-

cussed in greater detail later in this review, when professional literature on the relations between state and
local education agencies are described.
Group Theory and the Elite Model.

Dye (19B1) has

observed
group theory and the elite model both focus on
the power of organized groups in influencing
public policy. In group theory, public policy
is viewed as reflecting the relative influence
of competing interest groups at a given time.
Government is viewed as managing conflict between competing groups by establishing rules,
arranging compromises in the form of public
policies, and enforcing these compromises.
Frohock (1979) has asserted that an interest group
is any group with shared attitudes that makes claims on
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other groups.

These claims promote behaviors related to

an interest group's shared attitudes.

Frequently, inter-

est groups are formed, when external pressures threaten
values or behaviors associated with their shared attitudes.

Within the context of competing interests, com-

promise between groups is the typical resolution of conflicts (Frohock, 1979).

However, Hanson (1979) notes

that in some cases compromise may be unplanned or even
unwanted.
While group theory focuses on group struggle, Dye
(1981) has described
the elite model as stressing the influence of a
few individuals largely from the upper socioeconomic class. In the elite model, it is
asserted that public policy reflects the values
of a small group of elite individuals. This
group of elites 1) share the basic values of
the social system (i.e., limited government,
private property, individual liberty) and 2}
recognize the importance of the preservation of
the social system and their position within it.
The values of this elite group are carried out
by public officials and shape the opinions of
the masses.
In the group model, the political system is viewed
as being a lateral system of unranked interest groups
making demands upon each other.

In the elite model, the

political system is viewed as being vertically ranked in
terms of effectiveness, prestige, or wealth.

The social-

ly superior elite governs society in the elite model
(Frohock, 1979) •
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In the present study, group theory and the elite
model may be critical to the implementation and evaluation of the state policy on appraisal of school administrators by subordinates.

This assertion is based upon

the importance of the power of elites and interest groups
in promoting the implementation of state policies.
Systems and Process Models.

As outlined by Dye

(1981), the process model and systems theory both attempt
to identify sequential patterns for the analysis of
public policies.

These models are based upon the recog-

nition that the legislative process involves a temporal
sequence of actions (Frohock, 1979).
Using the systems model, the political system is
described as "the interaction of two or more intecdependent units that persist over time" (Frohock, 1979, p.
15).
Systems theory conceives of policy as a response of a political system to demands or support from the environment. The systems model
include cyclical interactions of inputs, conditions, the political system, outputs, and feedback (Dye, 1981).
As Elliot (1959) observed, systems may be open or
closed, depending upon the system's responsiveness to the
environment.

While the open system responds to the de-

mands or stresses environment, the closed system does
not.

Political systems in education have been character-
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ized as becoming more open (i.e., Cistone, 1976).
In open systems theory, the interdependence between
the political system and its environment is considered to
be important (Hanson, 1979).

The political system must

respond to the demands of society to insure society's
support of the political system.

The strength and direc-

tion of environmental forces influence the stability of
the political system.
Thompson (1976) has provided an example of systems
theory applied to educational policy-making.

At each

level of government, Thompson specified factors he believed to be important to the educational system.
factors included:

These

1) groups interacting in the policy

system, 2) the pattern of influence between groups in the
policy system and environmental forces, 3) access of
social groups to decision-makers, and 4) policy-making
processes.
Katz and Kahn (1966) have stated that systems
theory is not a theory in the traditional sense.

They

note that basic concepts of systems theory typically do
not lend themselves to hypothesis testing.

Instead,

systems theory provides an approach and conceptual language for understanding and describing different types of
political activity.

In relation to the present study,

the systems approach may have relevance, when considering
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the interrelationships between governmental institutions
and interest groups in education and the output generated
from these interrelationships.
Dye (1981) has portrayed the process model as being
used to discover identifiable patterns in the activities
of participants in policy development.

May and Wildavsky

(1978) observed that, by using the process model of policy analysis, attention is focused "upon generic activities integrally linked within the policy process" (p.
10).

As described in Chapter I of this paper,
The five stages of the policy-making process
include 1) demands for governmental action, 2)
formulation of proposals for public policies,
3} legitimation of policies 4) policy implementation and 5) evaluation of policies. By applying these stages to actual policy problems,
the investigator can study how decisions are
made and how they should be made (Dye, 1981).
Dye's description of the policy process model is

very similar to process model described by other researchers (i.e., Heflin, 1981: May and Wildavsky, 1978:
Jones, 1984).

Relative to Dye's description, Jones

(1984) provides a more detailed analysis of the policy
process, prior to the policy legitimation stage.

Jones

observes that the following events can be important in
the study of the policy process:
Within the first stage of demand for governmental action, five substages can be important
in the policy process. These substages can
influence the character of the demand for governmental action and affect the nature of later
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stages in the policy process. The first substage is the definition of the problem to be
addressed by a particular policy proposal. The
second substage is the aggregation of the demand for governmental action. Aggregation is
concerned with the number of people who think
the problem is important. The third substage
is the demand for governmental action. This
demand is described as the degree of organization of the groups who think that the problem
is important. The fourth substage of the demand for governmental action is representation.
Representation is defined in terms of the ways
that individuals can have access to policymakers. The final substage of the demand for
governmental action is how the policy proposal
is placed on the agenda of policy-makers for
consideration.
At the second stage of the policy process,
policy formulation, Jones believes that the
statement of the potential solution of the
problem is critical. Additional factors to be
considered in the formulation of policies include the specific policy-maker advancing this
proposal and the method for advancing the proposal. In some cases, budgeting may be considered by viewing the amount and sufficiency
of funding provided as a part of the policy
proposal.
At the legitimation stage, Jones advocates
the consideration of the supporters of the
policy. The ways support for the policy is
maintained can also be studied.
The implementation of the policy can be studied by viewing who administers the program
designed to solve the problem. Jones also
believes the modes by which program administrators maintain support may also considered.
In the policy evaluation stage of the policy
process, Jones believes that the evaluation methods and persons designated for conducting the
policy evaluation should be studied. The nature of policy termination or modification can
be viewed in terms of what modifications have
been made or how these changes were brought
about.
Because the present study largely focuses on policy
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implementation: this stage requires greater attention.
Implementation has been defined by Quade (1982) as being
"the process of rearranging patterns of conduct so as to
honor the prescriptions set forth (in policy)" (p. 305).
Smith (1973) has described policy implementation as involving the interaction of four elements.

These elements

are the idealized policy, the target group, the implementing organization, and environmental factors.

Envi-

ronmental factors produce constraints on the idealized
policy conceived by policy-makers.

The implementing

organization must direct the idealized policy through the
environmental constraints to change the behavior of the
target group.
Quade (1982) has noted that analysts of policy implementation have generally ignored the role of environmental factors and the implementing organization, when
formulating policy.

Quade recognizes the importance ot

developing alternative strategies to policy implementation (i.e., incentives to the implementing bureaucracy)
at the formulation stage of the policy process.

He notes

that difficulties with implementation are likely to be
encountered, whenever an external solution is imposed
without the participation of those affected by the policy.
Sabatier and Mazmanian (1979) have identified five
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conditions that contribute to the implementation of a
policy.

These conditions include:

1) the policy is based on a valid social, political, or economic theory, which relates changes in target group behavior to the achievement
of policy objectives,
2) unambiguous policy directives are specified
in statute,
3) leaders of the implementing agency are committed to the policy goals and have adequate
managerial skill,
4) the policy is actively supported by organized interest groups and several key legislators, and
5) the importance of the policy is not undermined by competing policies or changes in environmental conditions.
Quade (1982) also contends that implementation of
policies should avoid reliance on bureaucratic processes.
Policies must also include estimates of costs of policy
implementation.
As stated in the first chapter of this paper, the
process model will serve to structure 1) the analysis of
the research problem, 2) the development of the research
questions and methodology, and 3) the presentation and
discussion of the results.

Because of the importance of

the implementation stage of the process model, this stage
will be described in greater detail in subsequent sections of this paper.
Conclusion.

Dye contends that

most public policies are not adequately conceptualized by anyone of the eight models described above. Instead, a given public policy
is best explained by concepts from a number of
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different models. Therefore, an actual public
policy may include a combination of 1) rational
planning of the rational model, 2) game playing
of game theory, 3) institutional influences of
the institutional model, 4) incremental policymaking of the incremental model, 5) interest
group activity of group theory, 6) elite preferences of elite theory, 7) political processes of the process model, and 8) systemic
forces of systems theory.
Research Directions in Educational Policy Analysis
The preceding discussion provides background on how
public policies can be conceptualized.

Next, the ways

that these models have been applied to the study of educational policies will be explored.
The Goals of Research.

As noted previously in this

chapter, policy analysis can be a potentially useful paradigm within the discipline of educational administration.

Iannaccone (1972) has identified two research

goals in the politics of education.

The first is con-

cerned with scholarly contributions to the knowledge
base.

The second research direction is directed toward

questions of social need and social action.
Consistent with the research direction of social
action, Heflin (1978) contends that policy research is
primarily oriented toward the collection of information
to guide social action.

The collection of information

for the development of theory may represent a secondary
goal of policy research.

..
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search should provide "data-based guides for educational
practice and decision-making at the national, state,
regional and local school district levels" (p. 4).

Sup-

porting this approach, Iannaccone (1972) observed that
the mere act of study is itself a social weapon and a
tool in political struggles.

However, Heflin (1978)

recognizes that policy researchers must have a conceptual
base from which to launch policy studies.

Conceptual

models described previously in this Chapter can provide
this theoretical base.

Each model provides a different

focus for the study of public policy.

By providing a

different focus, each model may provide a different way
to frame questions to guide research methods.
Forms of Research.

Within the general context of

educational administration, Kirst (1970) has identified
three forms of research.

The first form, defined by

Kirst as behavioral research, is concerned with describing and explaining human behavior with empirical data
collection.

A second form of research has been identi-

fied as normative research.

This type of research is

concerned with ideal methods and ideal behavior in the
field of education.

Research techniques in normative

research rely heavily on logic and philosophical interpretation.

A third form of research, prescriptive re-

search, is oriented toward narrowing the gap between what
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is observed and what should be attained.

Prescriptive

research includes both empirical observations to serve as
a basis for the definition of problems and normative
logic to guide research toward defined goals.
As recently as 1981, Boyan noted that the field of
educational administration has previously relied on the
normative research approach to describe "what ought to
be."

However, he observed that researchers in educa-

tional administration have been increasingly using the
theoretical and methodological tools of other social
sciences.

Using these tools, researchers in educational

administration have sought to achieve the goals of behavioral research by describing and explaining human behavior.
Summary.

Social action and scholarly pursuit of

knowledge have been identified as the two primary goals
of policy research.

In achieving these goals, research

can describe actual behavior, ideal behavior, or narrow
the gap between actual and ideal behavior.

Research Methods for the Study of Policy Implementation
and Evaluation
To better understand the influence of political
interactions on the public schools, methods for the collection of empirical information on the politics of edu-
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cation must be identified.

Kirst and Mosher (1969) have

noted that case studies and surveys are the most commonly
used research methods in the study of the educational
policy process.
Case Study Interviews.

In the case study approach,

the researcher attempts to conduct an in-depth study of
all political characteristics of an institution.

Inter-

views of those influencing and influenced by the institution are frequently obtained in case studies of political
phenomena (Kirst and Mosher, 1969).
The interview methodology for collecting data has
been used in prior studies of the implementation of
federal policy initiatives by state education agencies.
One such study was conducted by Beuke (1980).

Beuke

studied the implementation of the Vocational Education
Act to determine the extent of state compliance with this
educational policy.

Beuke and his associates studied

policy implementation by making on-site interviews of
policy-makers, planners, and administrators in state
education agencies (SEAs).

Beuke used a standardized

outline in conducting these interviews to allow for comparisons among interview cases.

Another example of use

of the interview approach was Blaschke's (1981) study of
a federal law, Education For All the Handicapped Act.
Blaschke assessed the extent of state level implementa-
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tion by on-site interviews and follow-up telephone calls
to SEA officials.
Mailed Surveys.

Kirst and Mosher have described

the survey approach as involving numerical measurement of
a restricted set of variables from a relatively large
sample population.

Mailed surveys of local school dis-

tricts and local school personnel have been used in
previous educational policy studies to determine the
extent of implementation of educational policies at the
local level.
For example, Killalea Associates (1978) assessed
local compliance with federal desegregation and equal
education laws.

This study included mailed surveys to

local school district personnel to determine the extent
of implementation of educational policies.

Advocating a

similar approach, the Massachusetts State Department of
Education (1982) has proposed a research design for evaluating the implementation of the state's basic skills
improvement policy.

This proposal includes surveys of

school administrators, teachers, and local advisory

com-

mittees to determine the extent of implementation of the
state policy at the local school district level.

Soren-

son and Chapman (1985) have studied the implementation of
the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act.
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They surveyed secondary school counselors throughout the
nation to determine the degree of compliance with the
various provisions of this federal policy.
With its focus on determining the extent of policy
implementation at local levels, the present study is
similar to past research by Killalea Associates (1978)
and Sorenson and Chapman (1985).

However, the present

study examines the implementation of state policy, while
the prior studies examined federal policy.
Combining Case Study Interviews and Mailed Surveys.
A number of authors have recommended the use or have
actually used the case study and survey approach in combination.

In a study of a special education policy on

surrogate parenting, McLaughlin and London (1979) conducted mailed surveys of state officials on the extent of
compliance with provisions of federal law.

At the con-

clusion of their study, McLaughlin and London recommended
the use of interviews with persons involved in the policy
process.

These interviews could be used to obtain in-

formation for an in-depth analysis of policy implementation by the states.
Smith and Tawney (1983) used both mailed surveys
and interviews in a study of the implementation of an
educational policy on parental involvement in special
education compliance monitoring.

Smith and Tawney first
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surveyed state officials to determine the extent of parental involvement.

Next, they described the use of

structured interviews to evaluate implementation of educational policy by SEA officials.
Summary.

Some of the primary methods for research

on the implementation and evaluation of educational policies are 1) surveys, 2) case studies using interviews,
and 3) techniques combining surveys and interviews.
Using these methods, empirical information has been
collected on the the nature of the policy process within
governmental institutions.

Empirical Findings on Character of the Policy Process
Problems with Policy Implementation.

Ideally,

implementation starts with the adoption of a policy and
ends with the goals of the policy achieved.

However,

achievement of policy goals can be prevented by a num?er
of factors.

Quade (1982) has observed that the imple-

mentation of public policies can be modified by such
forces as:

implementing institution, pressure from com-

peting agencies, court decisions, opposition of interest
groups, and resistance from those whose behavior the policy was designed to change.

Another impediment to policy

implementation is the failure to design the policy in
anticipation of the circumstances under which the policy
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will operate.

The end result is the policy does not

accomplish the purpose intended by policy-makers.
Bardach (1980) observes that problems with policy
implementation may be attributed to a weak consensus of
support for the policy, when the policy was adopted.

In

some cases, interest groups opposing the policy may be
silent during the policy adoption stage because they are
confident of success in preventing or resisting policy
implementation.
Jones (1984) reports that most policy-making is
based upon little information and poor communication.
Jones believes that that many policies are developed and
implemented without the problem being clearly defined.
He asserts that policies usually reflect a consensus that
was achieved, instead of a strongly held belief.

At the

implementation stage, policies requiring intergovernmental participation usually contribute to differences in
interpretations of policy intent.
usually not resolved.

These differences are

Jones has also observed that many

policies are implemented without provisions for evaluating the effectiveness of the policy in bringing about
desired consequences.
Quade (1982) recognizes that problems with policy
implementation are particularly evident with novel, nonincremental policies.

Particularly in complex bureau-
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cracies, it is important for the policy to be acceptable
to all levels of the organizational hierarchy.

Even with

full authority and sufficient resources, changes in behavior can be difficult.
A review of problems of policy implementation indicates that impediments to implementation can include:

a

weak consensus at policy adoption, poorly defined policy
intent or requirements, opposition by competing interests, and poor communication between governmental institutions.

Lack of support for non-incremental changes

within the implementing institution can also interfere
with policy implementation.

Next, the relations between

state and local institutions responsible for implementing
educational policies will be examined.

Implementation Through Institutions:

State Educa-

tion Agencies and the Regulation of Local School Districts.

Since Kirst's (1970) call for the study of "the

political relationships and interactions between various
levels and branches of government in education," researchers have attempted to grapple with issues involving
relations between state and local units responsible for
public education.

Within the field of educational pol-

icy, Iannaccone (1972) has observed a growing gap between
policy-making and implementation.

------- ----
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individuals within the educational bureaucracy believe
that policy-making authority should reside with an intelligentsia outside the schools.

He described this intel-

ligentsia as being composed of 1) educational theoreticians and researchers concerned with enhancement of
learning or 2) activists concerned with social change.
He observed that the failure to involve those responsible for policy implementation in policy planning resulted in a gap between policy formulation and implementation.

Because of the failure to include school personnel

in policy formulation, educational policies have ignored
activities at the local building level.

Consequently,

policy initiatives from state and federal levels have
resulted in few changes in local building operation.
Iannaccone also observed that social change within the
schools (i.e., integration) has been more successful,
when the focus of change is the improvement of the quality of education, rather than using schools as an agent
of social change.

If change in school operation is de-

sired, the explicit goal of change activities should be
the improvement of educational quality.
After an analysis of local implementation of statemandated education regulations, Licopoli (1983) complained about the confusing and contradictory information
transmitted from state officials to local school district

------------.-. -.--
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personnel.

To clarify relationships between the state

and local levels, Licopoli recommended the study of the
path of the policy process from the legislature to state
and local administrators responsible for policy implementation.

Consistent with Licopoli's recommendation,

the purpose of this section is to review literature on
the interactions between state and local levels from
policy formulation to policy impact.
Dentler (1984) has viewed sharply rising costs,
reduced revenueSt and sharply divisive political issues
as drawing legislators into education policy-making on
almost all state and local practices.

This increased

legislative involvement has resulted in a rate of change
that few SEAs have been able to control administratively.
This rate of change has also resulted in difficulties for
local school districts in incorporating legislative policy directives into daily operations.
Dentler (1984) notes that state legislation has
frequently required changes in educational practices, but
presumes that the SEA (i.e., Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, OSPI) is capable of
enforcing the changes without fiscal support.

When

fiscal support is not provided in legislation, the probability of implementation and compliance is dependent
upon the quality of interactions between the SEA and
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local school districts (otherwise known as local education agencies, LEAs).

The quality of interactions be-

tween state agency and LEAs may vary in terms of 1) degree of SEA involvement in the policies and practices of
all LEAs in the state, 2) quantity and quality of SEA
technical assistance to LEAs, and 3) SEA control over
state resources for education.

Dentler (1984) has found

that most SEAs confine their activities to the state capital.

While SEAs conduct outreach activities to LEAs,

the staffs of SEAs tend to direct most of their activities to serving the SEA.
Dentler has concluded that SEA-LEA relations determine whether the implementation of educational improvements are confined to a few LEAs or are widespread.

Be-

cause most SEAs are not organized to act as facilitators
of policy changes, few SEAs are able to insure dissemination and institutionalization of policy changes in LEAs.
Turnbull (1984) has identified impediments to implementation of policies at the local level.

These im-

pediments relate to 1) fiscal constraints on LEAs and 2)
the need for the concurrence of a great number of individuals (i.e., teachers) with the policy.

Turnbull con-

tends that if state policy-makers overlook local costs
associated with implementation of policy changes, they
risk local opposition or half-hearted implementation of

so
the policy.

When local school personnel disagree with

these state policy directives, "they weigh their own convenience and educational philosophies against possible
consequences of noncompliance" (Turnbull, 1984, p. 221).
To promote compliance, Turnbull asserts that state policy
makers and administrators must provide 1) policy goals
which are consistent with local preferences, 2) clear
requirements, 3) funding, 4) sanctions for noncompliance, and 5) a policy that remains stable over time.
The LEA can play an important role in facilitating
changes in local practices in response to state policy
initiatives (Turnbull, 1984).

To increase the probabil-

ity that a state policy will have an impact on local
practice, Turnbull believes that the LEA should provide
for local initiatives (i.e., board policies, administrative procedures) which persuade the implementors of the
policy to change their behavior.

Turnbull also contends

that the LEA should provide resources to help school
personnel understand and carry out the initiative (i.e.,
staff time for local in-service activities).

The LEA

should also integrate the policy initiative into other,
nmainstream n school building activities.
A review of professional literature in education
reveals an example of an educational policy analysis in
the State of Washington.

---.-.---.--
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ysis of the Washington state Student Learning Objectives
(SLO) Law.

After his analysis of the law, Doyle con-

cluded that the Washington State Legislature 1) ignored
the complexity of policy implementation, 2) provided no
funding, 3) failed to allocate rewards for success, 4)
did not provide for assistance or training in the development of implementation techniques, and 5) did not adequately provide for local involvement in objective setting.

While some of Doyle's claims are subject to de-

bate, his concerns point out some of the difficulties in
implementing state legislated policies.

A notable omis-

sion in Doyle's analysis was the role of the SEA in disseminating information and facilitating implementation of
the SLO law.

This role might include responsibility for

establishing 1) minimum standards, 2) administrative
rules, and 3) technical assistance to LEAs.
In summarizing, the implementation of state public
policy initiatives appears to be dependent upon the
provision of fiscal support or sanctions.

Without these

contingencies, the implementation of state policy may be
dependent upon widespread involvement of the SEA in local
school district activities, local fiscal support, and the
integration of state policy changes into mainstream
school activities.

---------._ .. -.- _...-.
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Governmental Institutions Responsible for Education in
the State of Washington
In order to understand the implementation of a
Washington state policy, the structure of institutions
responsible for education in the state must be described.
The Constitution of the State of Washington provides for
the general structure of educational policy-making and
administration at the state level.

In Article IX Sec-

tion 1, it is stated, "It is the paramount duty of the
state to make ample provision for the education of all
children residing within its borders •••• "

Therefore,

education within the State of Washington is the responsibility of the state.

In Section 2 of Article IX, the

constitution states, "The legislature shall provide for a
general and uniform system of public schools ••• "

This

section appears to give the state legislature responsibility for the establishment of and general policy-making
functions for public schools.
In Article III Section 22, the constitution states,
"The State Superintendent of Public Instruction shall
have supervision over all matters pertaining to the
public schools, and shall perform such duties as may be
prescribed by law ••• "

This section provides the Office

of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) with
responsibility for the administration of public education

-- -
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in the state.

The state legislature requires that the

OSPI also perform the following functions:
••• prepare and have printed such ••• rules and
regulations for the governance of the common
schools ••• and such other books and materials as
may be necessary for the discharge of the duties of teachers and officials charged with the
administration of laws relating to the common
schools ••• "(Revised Code of Washington (RCWA)
28A.03.030(3».
This section provides OSPI with the responsibility for
developing administrative rules and providing informational materials to assist local school personnel comply
with laws governing public schools.
The State Board of Education (SBE) is referred to
as "the voice of the public" in educational policy-making
(Washington Office of the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, 1981).

The SBE is composed of 17 lay per-

sons, exercising authority in the following areas:

1)

education and certification of teachers and school administrators, 2) curriculum requirements and courses of
study, 3) management and the operation of public schools
and vocational-technical schools.

The SBE is particu-

larly involved in the administration of the state school
construction aid program.

The State Superintendent of

Public Instruction acts as the executive arm of the SBE
by carrying out and effectuating policies and regulations
of the SBE.
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The state legislature has provided for intermediate
and local levels of government in education below the
state level.

At an intermediate level are nine regional

educational service districts (ESOs) which perform the
following functions:
(l) Provide cooperative and informational services to local school districts~ (2) Assist the
superintendent of public instruction and the
state board of education in the performance of
their respective statutory and constitutional
duties ••• (Washington Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1981).
According to this statement, ESOs are charged with assisting state agencies in the administration of state
educational policies and providing informational services.

The ESOs also administer cooperative programs for

LEAs (i.e., data processing).
At the local level, the state legislature has delegated much authority to the local school district.

Local

school districts are governed by elected school board
members who have broad powers and duties that are only
limited by authority reserved to state bodies or delegated to state officials (Washington Office of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1981).

The school

district board of directors is responsible for enforcing
the rules and regulations of OSPI and the SBE (RCW 28A.
58.101).

The school district board of directors is em-

powered to make regulations not inconsistent with the
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rules and regulations of OSPI and the SSE (RCW 28A.58.
110) •

In summarizing this section, the legislature is
responsible for the provision of education in the State
of Washington.

By virtue of this responsibility, the

legislature assumes primary policy-making powers in the
state.

State level bodies, including OSPI and the SSE,

are responsible for the supervision of local school districts (LEAs).

OSPI is responsible for carrying out and

effectuating policies of the legislature and the SBE.
Regional ESDs assist OSPI and the SSE supervise education
in the state.

At the local level, the LEA is delegated

numerous functions involving policy-making and administration within local district boundaries.

Summary
Public policies are usually best explained in terms
of multiple models of policy analysis.

The goals of

policy research can include scholarly contributions of
theoretically relevant knowledge or the promotion of
action on social issues.

Surveys, case studies using

interviews, or a combination of these methods represent
primary techniques for collecting information on the
nature of the policy process.

Within the discipline of

educational administration, the study of the policy pro-
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cess within and between institutions appears particularly
relevant to the present study.

A review of recent stud-

ies on the local implementation of state policy initiatives has revealed that the success of such initiatives
is dependent upon the features of the legislation (i.e.,
accompanying fiscal sanctions), the ability of the SEA to
have widespread impact on LEA functions, and local support of such policies.

In the State of Washington, the

state legislature is in a paramount position in educational policy-making.

Supervisory and administrative

functions are primarily delegated to the state education
agency (OSPI).

OSPI is assisted by regional ESDs in

promoting state policy implementation by local school
districts.

THE APPRAISAL OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
Goals of Administrator Appraisal
As the state policy of interest relates to the appraisal of school administrators, professional literature
on this topic must be reviewed.

This information will

serve as a basis for the evaluation of policy impact.
In a survey of elected officials of teacher and
administrator professional organizations, over 90% of the
respondents agreed that the following should serve as
objectives of administrator appraisal:
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growth of the administrator, 2) improvement of educational leadership, 3) identification of competencies for
improvement, and 4) acknowledgment of quality performance.

A majority also believed that appraisal should

serve as a basis for determining employment status (e.g.,
promotion, reassignment) (Buser & Banks, 1984).

These

objectives can be grouped into two general goals of
administrator appraisal.

The first goal is evaluation,

which serves the purpose of making personnel decisions.
The second goal is professional development, which serves
to increase the effectiveness of the administrator.
However, Skopec (1984) observes that these goals are
rarely accomplished.

Clearly, the effectiveness of the

appraisal of administrative performance must be improved
to accomplish these important goals.

Current Status of Administrator Appraisal
Legislation by state government is frequently required to insure that a valued activity is carried out by
the public schools.

The value placed upon a particular

activity in the schools can sometimes be assessed by the
willingness of legislators to pass laws requiring that
the activity be carried out.

Before 1971, only four

states required that school administrators be evaluated.
By 1983, 22 states required that administrators be evalu-
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ated.

This finding suggests that administrator evalua-

tion has only recently been perceived as a valued activity.

Nevertheless, administrator evaluation was not

required in a majority of states, as recently as 1983
(Wuhs & Manatt, 1983).
If administrator evaluation is carried out by a
school district, the evaluation is typically carried out
in a superficial manner by one person--the superintendent
(Hunt & Buser, 1977).

The results from a survey of

school principals in California illustrates problems
affecting administrator evaluation.

Of those principals

surveyed, about 50% were neither informed of the evaluative criteria, nor aware of the information used as a
basis for their evaluation.

Principals, who were aware

of the evaluation criteria, often stated that the information collected was informal, non-systematic; and seldom
based on direct observation.

If they were aware of the

information sources, the principals reported that hearsay
and gossip were important sources of information (Deal et
al., 1977).
The superficiality of the superintendent's evaluation of the principal may be related to the nature of the
principal's job.

Licata (1980) perceives the principal

as being required to carry out job responsibilities with
a high degree of autonomy.
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someone who is frequently called upon to make decisions
without the assistance of a superintendent or other superior.

The superintendent's suggestions to the princi-

pal are perceived as being contradictory to the usual
autonomy that is encouraged by the principal's daily
activities.

Licata perceives these dynamics as encourag-

ing resistance toward professional development on the
part of the principal.

The superintendent may avoid

giving feedback on professional performance, because the
feedback may be perceived as an infringement on the
principal's professional autonomy.
Licata (1980) observes that appraisal of administrators is rarely oriented to foster and guide the professional development of school administrators.

Instead,

appraisal data is more typically used for making personnel decisions relating to salary, tenure, promotions,
demotion, or dismissal.

Currently, professional develop-

ment is often limited to suggestions for improvement by
the supervisor and "one shot" in-service presentations.
In both cases, no provisions are typically made for
follow-up or support to foster application of newly
acquired skills (Licata, 1980).
Bailey (1984) observes that administrators frequently find little time to engage in improvement activities.

In addition, many administrators have insufficient
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knowledge to set up a self-improvement program.

Bailey

contends that administrators must realize that to increase their effectiveness, their self-improvement practices must be successful.
How can administrator appraisal practices be made
more useful?

Licata (1980) argues that information from

subordinates should be a prime source for guiding the administrators' self-improvement.

However, Solomon (1983)

observes that principals tend to avoid feedback from
their staff.

Instead, principals rely on information

from student test scores, comments by parents, and information from district specialists.

Sources of Information for Administrator Appraisal
In Buser and Banks' (1984) study, officials of
teacher and administrator professional associations were
asked, "Who should evaluate principals?"

Ninety-five

percent of the respondents believed that superintendents
should appraise principals.

Ninety-four percent of

respondents believed that principals should engage in
self-appraisals.

Two-thirds of the respondents believed

that teachers should appraise principals.

The following

percentages of the responding administrators supported
teacher appraisal:

74% of the secondary principals, 64%

of the superintendents, and 40% of the elementary school

--_._----
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principals.
A majority of Georgia school administrators also
expressed the opinion that appraisal information for
principals should be collected from both superordinates
and subordinates.

However, they believed that the super-

intendent should be responsible for making the final
judgment regarding the principal's performance (McDonald, Owens, & Harrison, 1979).
Because the subject of teacher appraisal of principals is a Atouchy one,A Solomon (1983), an elementary
school principal, could only get about 25 out of 77
administrators in her school district to complete a
questionnaire on the topic.

From the group of 25 who

chose to participate, one-half elected to remain anonymous.

In responding to survey questions, about 50% of

the principals were skeptical or guarded about the idea
of being appraised by their teachers.

Four principals

responded negatively to the suggestion that teachers
evaluate them anonymously.

However, eleven out of twen-

ty-five principals saw the subordinate appraisal as a
chance for the principal to make professional growth.

As

Sanacore (1976) reasons, "Since teachers have improved
through administrative assessment, it seems probable that
administrators can improve through teacher evaluation"
(p.98).
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As early as 1960, Weldy observed that teacher
appraisals of administrators can result in improved
administrative performance.

Weldy noted that teacher

appraisals can improve administrator performance, if the
teacher has a responsible and constructive attitude and
the administrator is sincerely interested in improvement.
Featherstone and Romano (1977) believe that school personnel affected b¥ the decisions of an administrator may
be in a better position to appraise the results of administrative performance, than the administrator's supervisor.

Similarly, Solomon (19B3) observes that the

classroom teacher may be in the best position to suggest
improvements in administrative skills.

Bailey (1984)

recommends the use of faculty feedback as a source of
information to guide self-improvement activities of
school administrators.

Chamberlin (1980) believes that

teacher feedback assists the principal in 1) building
greater rapport with his/her staff and 2) providing information on faculty perceptions of school needs.
Beaubier and Thayer (l973) recognize that it is
advisable for a successful leader to check his/her intuitions about the effectiveness of the school organization.
They advise against an informal, subjective method that
might result in selective, biased perceptions.

Instead,

they advise that a more objective and formal assessment

-
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of subordinate attitudes might serve to 1) validate the
leader's perceptions and 2) provide the leader with insights into potential and actual problem areas.

Support for Teacher Appraisal of School Administrators
from Organizational Theory
Bridges (1982) believes that those assessing administrator impact should not only identify the criteria
they use, but should also provide the theoretical and/or
empirical significance of the indicators.

The indicator

of impact and the significance of the indicator depends
on whether the researcher views the organization as a
natural, political, rational, open, or career system.

If

one adopts a natural system or a political system perspective of the organization, then appraisal input from
subordinates may be an important indicator of organizational effectiveness.
In the natural system, organizations are viewed as
"collectives" that simultaneously achieve specified goals
and engage in other activities necessary to preserve the
group as a social unit (Scott, 1981).

Bridges contends

that relevant outcomes using this model include employee
satisfaction and morale, as well as organizational survival.

Teacher feedback could certainly serve as an indi-

cator of employee satisfaction and morale.
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In the political system approach, the organization
is composed of subgroups and constituencies which hold
differing views regarding the nature and goals of the
organization (Scott, 1981).

In this model, administra-

tors should be assessed in terms of how well they are
able to satisfy the interests and goals of the various
subgroups and constituencies.

Teachers and other certi-

ficated staff represent a subgroup from which information
could be obtained to assess the skill of the administrator in satisfying subgroup interests.
Related to the political system approach, Cross
(1981) believes that universally accepted criteria of
effectiveness are rarely available to principals.

Cross

argues that effectiveness is a construct that will represent someone's values and biases.

Consequently, school

administrators will always be placed in a position of
negotiating effectiveness criteria with the professionals
and patrons with whom they interact.

Cross believes that

principals should not only have their own methods for
assessing their administrative effectiveness, but they
should also take into account the expectations oE others.
In order for the schools to reach organizational
goals, it is believed that teachers and administrators
must have similar perceptions of organizational events.
However, research indicates that teacher and administra-
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tor perceptions may differ on the fundamental task of
instructional leadership.

In a study of instructional

supervision, a Tennessee state task force collected survey information from teachers, principals and instructional supervisors (Lovell & Phelps, 1977).

The survey

data revealed that the principals and instructional supervisors viewed their instructional leadership activities as generally adequate, while the teachers viewed
these activities as grossly inadequate.

This divergence

in the perceptions of administrative performance may
result in organizational goals that fail to meet the
immediate and fundamental needs of the organization.

It

is believed that administrators and teachers must have
similar perceptions of basic organizational needs to
facilitate efforts to achieve organizational goals.
In order for administrators to know teachers' perceptions of organizational needs, administrators must
give teachers the opportunities to express their beliefs.
However, studies of teacher attitudes have revealed
teachers believe that they do not have the opportunity to
express opinions or concerns about school issues (Valentine, 1981).
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Support for the Appraisal of School Administrators by
Subordinates from Leadership Theory
As noted in the foregoing discussion, if one adopts
a natural system or a political system approach, then
teacher input can serve as an important indicator of
administrator effectiveness.

From the perspective of

leadership theory, teacher involvement in decision-making
can be beneficial to the organization and its members.
Appraisal by subordinates may represent an example of
teacher involvement in decision-making, which is beneficial to the school organization.
Rainey (1983) notes that autocratic and authoritarian types of leadership are based upon the assumption
that the necessary intelligence for leadership is confined to a few superior beings that are innately endowed
with the right and ability to control others.

From the

perspective of the democratic leadership style, it is
assumed that all members of the organization can potentially make valuable contributions to determining the
direction of organizational activities.
Outside the school environment, research has shown
that workers under democratic forms of leadership are
more efficient than workers under autocratic leadership
patterns.

Defined as worker satisfaction and achievement

of work goals, this efficiency under democratic leader-
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ship is particularly evident by the workers' ability to
work and cope with problems when the leader is absent
(Swan, 1980).
Supporting the applicability of the democratic
leadership style in the schools, Gorton and McIntyre
(1978) have found that outstanding principals tend to
involve teachers in decisions and maintain open communication with them.

Rainey (1983) has found such facets of

democratic leadership as supportiveness, openness, informality, and trust are related to positive organizational outcomes.

These positive outcomes include 1) more

accurate communication, 2) increased initiative and spontaneity, which improve problem-solving skills of the subordinates, 3) greater production and improved work quality and 4) greater commitment to organizational goals.
If a democratic leadership style contributes to a
greater commitment to organizational goals, then this
leadership style may also increase the teacher's selfcontrol and motivation to accomplish these goals (McGregor, 1960).

By increasing the self-control and moti-

vation of the worker, the school administrator may have
less need to rely on the "carrot and stick" approach to
motivate teachers.

Rather than manipulating safety and

security needs, the administrator may utilize needs of
esteem and self-fulfillment to increase motivation.

-
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In using a more democratic leadership style, the
supervisor may be provided with information from individual teachers on the most appropriate leadership style,
when interacting with the teacher.

Using the concepts

from situational leadership theory (Hersey, Blanchard, &
Hambleton, 1980), teacher feedback to the supervisor may
provide the supervisor with information regarding the
appropriate levels of relationship and task-oriented
behavior when interacting with the teacher.

The super-

visor may be able to determine whether telling, selling;
participating, or delegating are more appropriate leadership styles in different interactions with teachers.

By

using more appropriate levels of relationship and taskoriented behavior, the supervisor may more effectively
provide guidance and support to staff members.

At the

same time, the supervisor may better use the talents of
staff members through the delegation of responsibility.
It is believed that the solicitation of input from
teachers serves as one component of a democratic leadership style.

The solicitation of teacher input may also

reap some of the benefits of the democratic leadership
style.

Empirical Support for Teacher Appraisal of Administrators
From a review of the literature on the effective-
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ness of the elementary principal, Cross (1981) has found
that appraising principals on the basis of school standardized test scores is ill-advised.

He believes that

leadership effectiveness can be better based on indicators of teacher morale, good school climate, and innovativeness of school programs.

After a review of research

on principal evaluation, teachers were found to be the
best evaluators of principals (ERIC Clearinghouse for
Educational Management, 1980).

While other district

personnel and outside observers may provide useful evaluative information, research has shown that principal
self-evaluations are insufficiently objective.
Ellett (1977) has described a survey of elementary
and secondary school teachers on the performance of their
building principals.

Using the Principal Performance

Description Survey: Teacher Edition, Ellett explored
relationships between competencies of school principals
and validating factors.

These validating factors in-

cluded characteristics of the school environment (i.e.,
school climate) and outcome variables (i.e., student
school achievement).

As evaluated by teachers, the

principal's effectiveness was found to be positively
related to teacher's attitudes toward the school.

In

turn, these attitudes toward the school were related to
the educational effectiveness of the school, as measured
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by student average daily attendance.

Ellett's study

illustrates that teacher ratings may provide useful and
accurate information on the principal's influence on the
educational effectiveness of the school.
Urbanski (1986) reported of a district-wide evaluation of administrators by teachers in Rochester, New
York.

This evaluation was initiated by the teachers to

identify problems in school administration and foster
administrator accountability.

The 2,500 members of the

Rochester Teacher Association rated district administrators on 21 factors related to job performance.

The

results of the evaluation indicated that administrators
were most highly rated in the areas of 1) adhering to
negotiated contracts and 2) treating faculty with dignity.

However, administrators were generally given low

ratings in 1) providing instructional leadershipl 2)
maintaining high staff morale, and 3) welcoming constructive criticism.

Urbanski believed that the ability

to accept constructive criticism was an important characteristic of an effective leader.

He believed that ac-

cepting such criticism can make the administrator more
effective and may increase staff morale.
Solomon (1983) has found that teacher feedback may
better the principal's administrative skills and improve
the work climate of the school.
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principal's perceptions may differ greatly from perceptions of teachers.

This discovery was made only after

soliciting feedback from the instructional staff.

Solo-

mon reported a number of positive benefits by soliciting
feedback from teachers on her performance as a principal.
First, Solomon found that the feedback may force the
principal to examine his/her administrative style.

A

principal may no longer assume how subordinates feel.
Instead, the principal may be more inclined to ask for
opinions and ideas.

Second, teachers may feel that the

principal is more approachable, as a result of the appraisal.

The appraisal may show teachers that the prin-

cipal is sensitive to the concerns of the instructional
staff.

Solomon reports that the appraisal may provide

information on how supportive the principal is perceived
by the teachers.

Appraisal information may also give

principals indications of how well they have involved
their staff on changes in school practices.

For Solomon,

the appraisal illustrated that principals can sometimes
make mistakes, and that they need not be perfect.

Solo-

mon believes that, like teachers, administrators " ••• need
to feel uncomfortable, shaken, and forced to look at
themselves so as to improve ••• " (p. 17).

---.-----
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Disadvantages of Appraisal by Subordinates
From the prior review, it was found that appraisals
of principals by teachers have yielded information on the
effectiveness of the principal and have helped principals
improve their administrative skills.

However, a review

of the research has also revealed problems with the appraisal of school administrators by subordinates.
Weldy (1960) noted that anonymous responses by
teachers resulted in difficulties responding to complaints.

He also found that teacher ratings were based

upon isolated incidents, which were not always representative of the principal's performance.

Some teachers

could not rate principals fairly in all areas, because
they were not aware of the principal's performance in all
areas.

While the evaluation gave the teachers the oppor-

tunity to express complaints that might not be exposed
otherwise, some disgruntled teachers were given one more
opportunity to "let off steam."
In Martin's (1979) experiment with "reverse evaluations" in a health sciences university library, a major
problem encountered in soliciting information from subordinates involved the identification of the subordinate
providing the information.

If the subordinate failed to

sign the appraisal, the appraisal was frequently difficult for the supervisor to evaluate, because the identity
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of the subordinate was unknown.

If the subordinate was

required to sign the appraisal, inadequate numbers of
appraisals were returned and the appraisals tended to
have higher ratings.

From their involvement in this

process, supervisors participating in the appraisals
concluded that the subordinates could not remain objective while evaluating their supervisor.

However, Martin

asked, "Can supervisors really be any more objective
while evaluating employees than employees can be while
evaluating supervisors?" (p. 27).
Licata (1980) notes that some principals argue that
the administrator's application of organizational sanctions against teachers may create hostility that might
negatively bias teacher appraisals.

Because of this,

many administrators question the accuracy of these ratings.

Consequently, Licata recommends that teacher rat-

ings should be regarded as tentative.

Licata believes

that these ratings should be corroborated with direct
observations.

Summary of Research on the Appraisal of School
Administrators by Subordinates
In summarizing, the appraisal of school administrators has two primary goals.

These goals include (a)

evaluation for making personnel decisions and (b) asscss-
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ment to guide professional development activities.

How-

ever, some believe that, in practice, the quality of
administrator appraisal is inadequate to meet these
goals.

Appraisal for the professional development of

administrators appears to be particularly inadequate.
In exploring potential sources of appraisal information, it has been asserted that teachers can provide
accurate and useful information to assess administrative
performance.

From a theoretical perspective, several

different models of organizational behavior have identified teacher input as an important indicator of organizational effectiveness.

Soliciting input from teachers on

administrator effectiveness may also enable the organization to reap benefits of a democratic leadership style.
The solicitation of teacher input may increase teacher
involvement in decision-making.

In turn, this involve-

ment may benefit organizational functioning.
Educational research has lent support to the importance of teacher appraisals of principals.

Teacher

assessments have been found to accurately reflect the
educational effectiveness of public schools.

When under-

taken, teacher appraisals may also provide useful information to guide the professional development activities
of administrators.
Primary problems related to subordinate appraisals
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of school administrators involve 1) subordinates' limited
opportunities to observe administrator performance, 2)
procedural difficulties regarding the anonymity of appraisers, and 3) skepticism of certain school administrators about the accuracy of teacher ratings.

Even with

these difficulties, the appraisal of school administrators by teachers may represent a valuable source of information to guide administrators' professional development efforts •.

SUMMARY OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW AND
STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Summary of the Literature Review
As a public policy, the Washington state law providing for appraisal by subordinates can be studied using
a variety of conceptual models.

Certain elements of

these models can be applied to the present research problem to guide inquiry.

The policy process and the influ-

ences of institutions and interest groups appear to be
particularly relevant to the study of the Washington
state policy.
In the State of Washington, the

stat~

legislature

is in a paramount position in educational policy formulation.

Superv~sory

and administrative functions are dele-

gated to the state education agency (OSPI), which has
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primary responsibility for promoting the implementation
of state policies in local school districts.

Therefore,

study of the policy process would typically include the
state legislature, aSPI, and local school districts.
Interest groups assume an influential role in shaping
public policy.

Consequently, an examination of the role

of interest groups in the implementation of the Washington state policy seems necessary.
Using the process model of policy analysis, the
implementation and evaluation stages of the process model
can be applied to the Washington state policy on the
appraisal of school administrators.

Using a path analy-

sis advocated by Licopoli (1983), a number of activities
could hypothetically occur at each stage of the educational policy process.
After the formulation and adoption of statute,
rules and regulations could be developed by aSPI at the
implementation stage of the policy process.

These rules

and regulations could provide more specific interpretations to facilitate implementation of the legislation.
asP! could also communicate to local school districts
regarding the necessity to comply with statutes, rules,
and regulations.

Responding to these communications,

local school boards could adopt policies to promote the
implementation of the state law by local school adminis-
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trators.

School administrators could then develop stra-

tegies and techniques in their buildings that complied
with the requirements of the state policy.
After these strategies were attempted, the effects
of the strategies could be evaluated as to their effectiveness in meeting their desired ends.

Using informa-

tion from this evaluation, policies at state or local
levels may be modified to increase their effectiveness.
If the policy is judged to be ineffectual, the policy may
be terminated.
Have governmental institutions in the State of
Washington progressed through this hypothetical policy
process with regard to the state policy on appraisal of
school administrators by subordinates?

As no past stud-

ies have explored this question, the present study will
be directed toward this problem.
While no research could be found that studied the
specific effects of the strategy described in the state
policy, research has been cited that addressed the effects of the general strategy of appraisal by subordinates.

A number of writers of professional literature in

educational administration believe that this strategy can
be an effective way to improve the performance of school
administrators.

The use of subordinates to appraise the

performance of school administrators has received support
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from theoreticians, who believe it to be a useful L.ethod
for involving subordinates in decision-making processes.
By involving subordinates in decision-making, some writers predict better decisions will be made and greater
commitment to organizational goals will result.

Other

theoreticians view appraisal information from subordinates as an important indicator of organizational effectiveness.

Researchers studying this topic have found

that improved administrator performance has resulted from
having subordinates appraise their supervisor.

However,

some practicing school administrators have questioned the
accuracy of appraisals of school administrators by subordinates, because of the organizational sanctions that
the administrator may employ against subordinates.

An

evaluation of the state policy on appraisal of school
administrators by subordinates provides an opportunity to
assess the effectiveness of this type of appraisal for
improving administrator performance.

Statement of the Research Questions
In analyzing the state policy on appraisal of
school administrators by subordinates, research questions
will be directed toward studying activities occurring at
the implementation and evaluation stages of the policy
process.

Information is needed to describe activities
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occurring at the state level which contributed to the

implementation of the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

A study of the state policy should include an

assessment of the local school district response to the
state policy.

A study of the local school district re-

sponse should include an examination of the extent of 1)
local school district policy adoption consistent with
state policy and 2) local school administrator implementation of the strategy of giving subordinates the opportunity to appraise.

In order to determine whether the

effects of policy implementation are due to the strategy
of giving the opportunity to appraise or actual appraisal
activities, it is also necessary to determine whether
school personnel actually appraise supervisor performance, when given the opportunity.

The impact of the

strategy can then be determined by asking school personnel their opinions on the effects of implementing this
strategy of appraisal.

In order to determine the nature

of the implementation activities and the impact of these
activities, the following research questions have been
asked:

POLICY IMPLEMENTATION QUESTIONS:
1. What actions were taken by educational personnel at
the state level to insure that the state policy on appraisal of school administrators by subordinates was
implemented by local school districts and school administrators?
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2. To what extent have local school districts adopted
policies governing school administrator appraisal by
certificated subordinates in conformance with state
policy?
3. To what extent have school administrators given their
subordinates the opportunity to appraise their administrative performance, as required by state law?
POLICY EVALUATION QUESTIONS:
4. When given the opportunity, as required by state law,
to what extent do certificated subordinates actually appraise their supervisor's performance?
5. When the strategy described in state policy is implemented, what are the attitudes of professional school
personnel toward the appraisal of school administrators
by their certificated subordinates?

CHAPTER III
METHODS
Like previously cited studies of the policy process
(i.e., Smith & Tawney, 1983), the method of this study
included interviews and mailed surveys to attempt to
answer the research questions on policy implementation
and evaluation.

The interview methodology served as a

vehicle for assessing efforts to implement the state
policy.

The interview methodology provided information

for a case study of policy implementation at the state
level.

The survey methodology was used to determine the

effects of state level activities on policies and practices at the local levels.

The survey approach also

assessed and evaluated local efforts to implement the
strategy of appraisal of school administrators by subordinates.

In support of combining the survey and case

study approach, Boyan (1981) observes,
(P)lanned and systematically implemented juxtaposition of survey analysis and case studies in
the same line of inquiry is far from common in
educational administration and could advance
significantly the production of reliable data
(p. 10).
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METHODOLOGY FOR RESEARCH QUESTION ONE
ON STATE IMPLEMENTATION

The first research question is stated as follows:
What actions were taken by education personnel at the
state level to insure that the state policy on the appraisal of school administrators by subordinates was implemented by local school districts and school administrators?

The purpose of the methodology addressing this

research question was to determine and describe actions
taken by personnel at the state level to implement the
state policy.

To provide a context for studying these

actions, the methodology was also designed to collect
information on the relations among officials in positions
of influence on education policy-making in the State of
Washington.
The interview methodology was used in the present
study to obtain in-depth background information from a
limited number of individuals about the complexities of
the implementation of the state policy in the state
education bureaucracy.

The interview methodology is

well-suited to the study of individuals located at one
site (i.e., the state capital).

It is believed that the

format of the interview approach can elicit information
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on perceptions of complex phenomena comprising the policy
process within and across organizations at the state
level.

The relevance of the interview methodology for

the description of complex phenomena is supported by
Kirst and Mosher's (1969) description of a "case approach."

This approach usually addresses a large number

of complex relationships by the collection of qualitative
data derived from interviews.

The interview format also

provides the opportunity for clarification of questions
and concerns arising from interviewee responses.

The use

of the interview methodology for collecting data relevant
to the first research question was also based upon the
prior use of this methodology in studies of the implementation of federal policy initiatives by state education agencies (i.e., Beuke, 1980; Blaschke, 1980).

Subjects
The subjects were six officials in government and
associations at the state level.

These officials includ-

ed individuals in the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction (OSPI), associations of education
professionals, and the Senate Education Committee.

Offi-

cials in OSPI included the Director of Professional
Education and the Agency Rules Analyst.

In the associa-

tions of education professional associations, officials
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included representatives of the Washington Education
Association (WEA), Washington Association of School Administrators (WASA), and Washington State School Directors' Association (WSSDA).

These officials were chosen

on the basis of their experience in association relations
with education policy-making bodies.

Finally, the staff

coordinator for the Senate Education Committee was interviewed to obtain information from the perspective of the
legislature.

Having experience on both the House and

Senate Education Committees, this individual provided a
comprehensive view of education policy-making in the
legislature.

All prospective interviewees had given

their approval for the interview, prior to the interview
date.

Instruments
The interview format used in the interviews of the
state officials is presented in Appendix A.

This inter-

view format was constructed by the investigator to obtain
information about 1) relations

amo~g

state governmental

units, 2) the state education policy.process generally,
and 3) the implementation of the state policy on the
appraisal of administrators by subordinates.

The inter-

view questions were examined by an official at the OSPI,
who was not formally interviewed.

-- --
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examined to determine the appropriateness of the questions to obtain desired information.

Some questions were

modified based upon this consultation.

Procedure
In June of 1986, the state officials were interviewed by the investigator.
at the official's office.

Each interview was conducted
The interviews were structured

by specific open-ended questions presented in Appendix A.
Intervening between each of these questions were probes
to have the official clarify or elaborate on their answer.

With the official's prior approval, each interview

was audiotaped to ensure the reliability of information
obtained from the written protocol.

METHODOLOGY FOR RESEARCH QUESTIONS TWO THROUGH FIVE ON
LOCAL POLICY ADOPTION, IMPLEMENTATION, AND EVALUATION
A survey methodology was used to study the second
through fifth research questions.

The survey approach

was used to collect information from a large number of
individuals at the local level.

The survey approach

appears to be one of the most feasible approaches for
collecting information of a limited scope from a large
number of individuals at different locales.

--------------------------------------
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Mosher (1969) support this contention by describing the
survey approach as being a methodology, in which
••• (a) restricted set of variables, generally
susceptible to numerical measurement, are isolated and accepted as indicators of more general concepts. The variables are then studied in
a relatively large and representative sample
population (p. 633).
In the present study, the use of the survey approach appeared to appropriate for inquiry on research
questions two through five, because these questions
addressed a limited number of practices by school personnel across the state.

Research findings from large and

representative samples were believed to enable more valid
generalizations about state-wide practices, than might be
possible with a case study approach.

More specifically,

the survey approach provided information on the extent of
the implementation of the appraisal strategy described in
state policy.

Using this approach, data was also gather-

ed on whether the strategy was effective in improving
administrator performance.

In addressing these topics,

the survey approach indirectly provided information on
the effectiveness of state level officials in promoting
implementation of the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

In a manner similar to the present study, sur-

veys mailed to local school districts and local school
personnel have been used in prior education policy stud-
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ies to determine the extent of implementation of education policies at the local level (i.e., McLaughlin &
London, 1979; Smith and Tawney, 1983).

Methodology for Research Question Two on Local Policy
Adoption
The purpose of the following methodology was to
gather information on the second research question.

This

research question addressed the extent to which local
school districts have adopted policies in response to
state legislation on the appraisal of school administrators by certificated subordinates.
Subjects.

The subjects for the study of local

policy adoption were respondents to a survey of 100
school districts in the State of Washington.

The school

districts were chosen at random from a directory of
school districts in the State of Washington (Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1985).

Each district in the

directory was assigned a number and selected on the basis
of a table of random numbers provided by Myers (1972).
Instruments.

The survey and accompanying cover

letter sent to the school districts are presented in
Appendix B.

The survey was developed by the investigator

to determine directly the extent to which local school
boards have adopted policies that are consistent with
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state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

The survey

was printed on a self-addressed, stamped postcard.
Procedure.

In June of 1986, the survey was sent to

the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel for each of
the school districts selected.

If no Assistant Superin-

tendent for Personnel was listed for the district in the
directory of administrative staff, the survey was sent to
the Superintendent of Schools in each of the school
districts selected.

Methodology for Research Questions Three Through Five on
Strategy Implementation and Evaluation
In addressing research question three, this section
will describe the method used to assess the extent to
which subordinates are provided with the opportunity to
appraise administrative performance, consistent with
state policy.

This method was used to collect informa-

tion on research question four, which is concerned with
the extent of actual appraisal activities, when subordinates are given the opportunity in the manner described
in state policy.

This method was also used to collect

information on research question five.

Research question

five sought data on the attitudes of school administrators, teachers, and support persons toward the strategy
of appraisal described in state policy.

---.---------
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Subjects.

The subjects were the respondents to a

survey distributed to 200 school administrators in the
State of Washington.
trators were selected:

The following numbers of adminis40 superintendents of schools and

160 middle level administrators.

The middle level admin-

istrators included elementary and secondary school principals and special education administrators.

The super-

intendents were chosen from the Washington Education
Directory, a directory of all school administrators in
the state (Superintendent of Public Instruction l 1985).
The superintendents were chosen randomly by 1) assigning
all superintendents a number and 2) selecting each based
upon a list of random numbers provided in Myers (1972).
This procedure was repeated for the selection of the
group of middle level administrators.
The subjects were also the respondents to a survey
distributed to 160 public school teachers and certificated support personnel in the State of Washington.
certificated support personnel included
groups:

th~

The

following

school counselors, school psychologists, speech

therapists, occupational therapists, and school nurses.
Because lists of the names of teachers and support staff
were unavailable for personnel state-wide, the sampling
of teacher and support staff was limited to a region in
southwest Washington.

A large percentage (80%) of the
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teachers and support staff from this region were available to be randomly sampled for the survey.

Teacher and

support personnel were selected by assigning all individuals a number and selecting each person based upon a
list of random numbers provided in Myers (1972).
Instruments.

An example of the survey and cover

letter sent to school personnel is presented in Appendix

c.

The survey presented in Appendix C was specifically

designed for middle level administrators.

Similar sur-

veys were developed for teachers and superintendents.
The surveys were developed to assess directly whether
subordinates are given the opportunity to appraise their
supervisor's performance.

When subordinates are given

the opportunity to appraise their supervisor's performance, the surveys are designed to assess whether subordinates actually appraise their supervisor's

perforrnance~

In cases where subordinates were given the opportunity to
appraise, the survey was designed to assess directly the
attitudes of subordinates toward this strategy of appraisal of school administrators by subordinates.
Item 3a of this survey was asked of all administrators to determine the extent of implementation of the
strategy of appraisal by subordinates described in state
policy~

To assist in the attribution of impact of the

strategy, question 3b was asked of all administrators,
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while question 7 was posed to middle level administrators, teachers, and support staff.

To determine the

actual impact of the strategy, questions 3c and 3d were
asked of all personnel reporting involvement in strategy
implementation.

Question 6 was posed to middle level

administrators, teachers, and support personnel to validate strategy implementation rates reported by the supervisors of these groups.
Procedure.

Prior to collecting data for addressing

research questions, a pilot study was conducted by distributing surveys to 10 teachers and middle level school
administrators.

The school personnel were asked to com-

ment on whether the survey questions were clearly stated.
The personnel were also asked to respond to survey questions.

Their responses were evaluated to determine whe-

ther their answers were relevant to the questions asked.
Changes in the surveys were made from the information
gathered in the pilot study.
To collect information to answer research questions
three through five, the surveys and cover letters were
distributed to school personnel by mail in May and June
of 1986.

Self-addressed, stamped envelopes were also

included in the mailings.
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SUMMARY OF METHOD

The interview and survey approaches to data collection were used together to collect information on the
state policy on appraisal of school administrators by
certificated subordinates.

The interview methodology was

used to collect in-depth qualitative information on the
efforts of officials at the state level to promote local
implementation of the legislative policy (research question

1).

The survey approach, on the other hand, was used
to collect information on the extent of local policy
adoption consistent with the state law on appraisal by
subordinates (research question 2).

The survey approach

was also used to assess appraisal strategy implementation
and impact (research questions three through five).

In-

formation on local implementation and impact, in turn,
provided information on the effectiveness of state officials in promoting local compliance with the state education policy.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
In this chapter, data collected from the use of the
research methods will be summarized.

Research findings

will be described within the context of implementation
and evaluation stages of the policy process.

INTERVIEWS OF STATE LEVEL OFFICIALS PROVIDING
QUALITATIVE DATA ON STATE LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION
Policy Implementation
The interviews of state officials provided information to answer the first research question.
research question asked:

The first

What actions were taken by

education personnel at the state level to insure that the
state policy on appraisal by subordinates was implemented
by local school districts and school administrators?

To

answer this question, interviews provided information on
the officials' knowledge of activities designed to implement the state policy on the appraisal of school administrators by subordinates.

They were also asked their

opinions on responsibility for implementing this state
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policy.

As a context for studying these topics, the

officials were asked to describe the primary functions of
their office and discuss their relationships with other
agencies and organizations in educational policy-making.
State Legislature.

Duane Slate of the Senate Edu-

cation Committee reported that his office was primarily
responsible for researching current issues in education
and assisting legislators in the development of educational policies.

The legislative committee has periodic

communications with OSPI, both to obtain OSPI input in
formulating educational policies and to assess OSPI
activities relating to the development of administrative
rules.

However, Slate reported that his office was not

responsible for on-going verification of policy implementation.

Slate could not cite any specific actions by

state level officials to implement the state policy on
appraisal by subordinates.

Instead, he said that he

would not be surprised if WEA informed their local contract negotiators of the policy.
State Education Agency.

In the state education

agency (OSPI), Jim McMinn (Agency Rules Analyst) and Ted
Andrews (Director of Professional Education) were interviewed.

McMinn stated that his role primarily involved

responding to the questions of school patrons and employees about the content of legislative statutes and admin-

--------------------
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istrative rules.

McMinn did not report any specific

activities contributing to the implementation of the
state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

Instead, he

reported that labor interests usually keep teachers
well-informed on such issues.
Andrews' Professional Education Office is responsible for monitoring implementation of the School Personnel
Evaluation Statute, of which the state policy on appraisal by subordinates is a part.

Andrews stated that he was

unaware of any activities designed to implement the state
policy.

Instead, his office would provide information on

the state policy, if it was requested.
His responses to interview questions indicated that
his office had insufficient manpower to ensure the comprehensive implementation of the School Personnel Evaluation Statute by local school districts.

Instead; his

office solicited reports from school districts, which
requested information on whether the school district
complied with a limited number of basic provisions of the
School Personnel Evaluation Statute.

However, these

reports did not request information from school districts
regarding the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.
He noted that not all school districts in the state
provided this report on the most basic elements of the
School Personnel Evaluation Statute.

-----------------
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size of his staff; Andrews indicated that on-site verification of compliance with the School Personnel Evaluation
Statute was impossible.
When Andrews was asked what sanctions should be
applied for failure to comply with the provision for
appraisal by subordinates, none were cited.

Instead,

Andrews noted that it was OSPI policy to respect and
encourage local control.
Interest Groups.

Officials in associations repre-

senting interest groups in education provided perspectives on roles of these associations in implementing
educational policies.

Dick Usitalo of the Washington

State School Directors' Association (WSSDA) stated that
one of the primary functions of his office was the development of model policies, which local school districts
can integrate into their district policies and procedures.

Regarding the state policy on the appraisal of

school administrators by subordinates, Usitalo believed
that a ruling by the Attorney General's office might be
necessary to clarify the requirements of the policy.
Usitalo stated that he was unfamiliar with the
state policy prior to the interview and was unaware of
any attempts to implement this policy.

He observed that

appraisal by subordinates was probably being carried out
in some school districts.

However, he believed that
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appraisal was not being carried out in response or knowingly in accordance with the legislative policy on appraisal by subordinates.

He questioned why WEA did not

advocate local district compliance with this state policy.

He stated that WSSDA would be more likely, than

OSP!, to communicate information to local districts on
the content of the state policy.

He also believed that

WSSDA could provide information to local school districts
on whether they were in compliance with the requirements
of the state policy_
John Fotheringham from the Washington Association
of School Administrators (WASA) also had not known of the
state policy previously and could not recall any activities at the state level to implement this policy.

He

believed that if an individual administrator requested
information on the state policy on appraisal by subordinates, his office would strive to answer questions
posed by the administrator.

He believed that WEA would

probably be most interested in whether the state policy
on appraisal by subordinates was implemented or not.
This judgment was apparently based upon the belief that
strategy of appraisal by subordinates would increase
teacher input into the management of the school.
Michelle Radosevich, Assistant Executive Director
for Governmental Relations at WEA, reported that she was
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not aware of any activities by state level officials to
implement the state policy.

She believed that OSPI was

primarily responsible for insuring local school district
implementation of the policy.

To her knowledge, WEA had

not had any involvement in the implementation of the
state policy on the appraisal by subordinates.

If WEA

ever did become involved in the implementation, WEAls
primary role might be processing teacher grievances
arising from activities related to the implementation of
the strategy of appraisal by subordinates.

She expressed

the opinion that the strategy of individual confidential
conferences might not be desirable from the perspective
of teachers, because of the potentially negative consequences to the subordinate for providing the appraisal.
Instead, she believed that the appraisal of administrators by committees of subordinates might be a more acceptable way to evaluate the performance of administrators.
Summary.

The first research question sought to

determine what actions had been taken at the state level
to implement the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

The interviews of state level officials did not

reveal any activities that might contribute to local
implementation of the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

Instead, the interviews generated speculation

from some that WEA might promote the implementation of

-------------------
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the state policy.

However; a high ranking official of

WEA was neither aware of the state policy nor in support
of the policy.

Factors Contributing to Policy Implementation
Having daily involvement in state educational policy-making, officials at the state level appear to be in
a good position to ascertain factors contributing to the
implementation of state policies.

During the interviews,

these officials provided their opinions on these factors.
Slate of the Senate Education Committee believed
that the implementation of a legislative policy was
dependent upon the following factors:

1) a clear purpose

to the policy, 2) the support of the individuals implementing the policy, 3) the salience of negative sanctions
for failure to comply with policy, and 4) interest group
complaints regarding the failure to comply with a policy.
McMinn, the Agency Rules Analyst at aSPI, believed
that the implementation of legislative statutes was
frequently dependent upon the concerted effort of educational interest groups.

He believed that an educational

policy needed advocacy groups, whether the policy was a
good one or not.

Andrews of Professional Education at

aSPI believed that popular interest in a policy has often
contributed to the implementation of the state policy.
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From the perspective of interest group representatives, Usitalo of the State School DirectorsO Association
believed that litigation frequently contributed to the
implementation of legislative statutes.

Fotheringham of

the Washington Association of School Administrators believed that the implementation of legislative statutes is
dependent upon effective communication following the
adoption of the statute.

He contended that agencies

(i.e., LEAs) responsible for implementing the policy must
be informed of how to implement the policy by the specific details of the law itself, implementing administrative rules, requirements from the State Board of Education and OSPI, Attorney General opinions, and local
school district attorney rulings.

Radosevich of WEA

believed that the policy implementation was facilitated
by the attachment of revenues to the implementation of

the policy.

The attachment of revenues might be carried

out by making funding of programs contingent upon compliance with a policy.

Radosevich also believed that con-

troversy and complaints about policies increased the
amount of interchange among education groups and OSPI,
influencing the implementation and evaluation of legislative statutes.
In summarizing, the legislative committee staff
coordinator and officials from the state education agency
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recognized the importance of interests groups in promoting the implementation of state policies.

The legisla-

tive committee staff coordinator and interest group
representatives perceived clear policy definition, funding, controversy, and litigation as contributing to
state policy implementation.

QUANTITATIVE DATA FROM THE SURVEY OF
SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICIES
While the first research question addressed implementation of the state policy at the state level, the
second research question was directed toward assessing
implementation at the local level.
question was as follows:

The second research

To what extent have local

school districts adopted policies governing school administrator appraisal by certificated subordinates in accordance with state policy?
Of the 100 districts surveyed, 74% responded to the
survey (Q

= 74).

Of the those districts responding, 7%

of the districts (Q

= 5)

indicated that they had school

district policies providing for the appraisal of school
administrators by certificated subordinates.
ing 93% of the respondents (Q

= 69)

The remain-

indicated that they

had no such policy.
After responding to the research question, respon-

----------~--
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dents were invited to make general comments.

Of those

reporting that they did not have a district policy on the
subject, five stated that appraisal by subordinates is
optional or at the discretion of the administrator.

Two

respondents stated that the requirement for the strategy
of appraisal by subordinates was included in the collective bargaining agreement.
In summary, the second research question addressed
whether local school district policies had been developed
in accordance with state law.

The results of the survey

of local school district policies indicate that few
school districts have adopted local school district
policies to reinforce the requirements of state policy on
appraisal by subordinates.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE INFORMATION COLLECTED
FROM SURVEYS OF LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT PERSONNEL
The mailed surveys of local school district personnel were designed to collect information on research
questions relating to the extent and effects of appraisal
strategy implementation by local school district personnel, which was consistent with state law.

Rates of Response to Mailed Surveys
To determine the representativeness of the samples

-
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of school personnel, an examination of response rates to
the mailed surveys was necessary.

A summary of the num-

ber and percentage of school personnel responding to the
Superintendent, Middle Level Administrator, and Teacher
Surveys are included in Table I.
TABLE I
RESPONSE RATES OF SCHOOL DISTRICT PERSONNEL

Survey Group

Survey Total
n

Resoonse Rate
n

1- Superintendent

42

23 (55%)

2. Middle Level Administrator

159

63 (40%)

3. Teacher and Support Staff

154

97 (63%)

An examination of the response rates indicate a
range of 40% for middle level administrators to about 60%
for teachers and support staff.

The number of surveys

initially mailed differ from the survey totals in Table
I.

These differences are attributable to the fact that

some surveys were returned uncompleted, because of the
unavailability or an incorrect address for the individual.

These surveys were not included in the totals in

Table I.

In addition, some surveys of one group (i.e.,

middle level administrator) were sent to members of
another group (i.e., superintendent).

-------
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included in the latter group's total in Table I.

Quantitative Information on Opportunity to Appraise
The third research question was stated in the
following manner:

To what extent have school adminis-

trators given their subordinates the opportunity to
appraise their administrative performance?

To answer

this question, school administrators and teachers were
asked by mailed surveys whether they or their supervisor
had been involved in the strategy of appraisal by subordinates, pursuant to state law.

The percentages of

respondents reporting that they had been given the opportunity to appraise consistent with the state policy are
contained in Table II.

These percentages are divided on

the basis of whether they are reporting about their own
behavior or their supervisor's behavior.

Table II shows

that the percentage of respondents indicating opportunity
to appraise consistent with state policy range from 18%
for the teachers and support staff to 29% for the middle
level administrators.
To verify levels of opportunity to appraise, rates
reported by superintendents were compared to the rates
reported by administrators and teachers directly supervised by superintendents.

As noted in Table II, 22% of

the superintendents reported that they gave the opportun-

lOS

ity to appraise.

When those directly supervised by

superintendents were asked whether their supervi. . gave
them the opportunity to appraise, 25% percent responded
affirmatively.
TABLE II
RATES OF OPPORTUNITY TO APPRAISE

A. Supervisor Self-Reported Rates of Opportunity to
Appraise ("What I do.")
ImElementation Rate
Survey Type
n
%
1- Superintendent

5

22%

2. Middle Level Administrator

17

29%

B. Subordinate Reported Rates of Opportunity to Appraise

("What my supervisor does.")
Survey Type

ImElementation Rate
%
n

1- Middle Level Administrator

18

29%

2. Teacher and Support Staff

18

18%

A similar comparison was made for middle level
administrators.

The level of opportunity to appraise

reported by middle level administrators was compared with
the implementation rates reported by those supervised by
middle level administrators.

While

t~e

percentage of
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middle level administrators implementing the strategy was
29%, those personnel supervised by middle level administrators reported a 20% implementation rate.
Thus, the results addressing the third research
question indicate that about one-quarter of school administrators responding to the survey give their subordinates the opportunity to appraise their performance.
Differences between supervisor and subordinate groups on
the opportunity to appraise dimension range from 3% to
9%.

A Comparison of Opportunity to Appraise with Actual
Appraisal
The fourth research question was as follows:

When

given the opportunity, to what extent do certificated
subordinates actually appraise their supervisor's performance?

This question was asked to determine whether the

effects of appraisal were 1) exclusively due to the
opportunity to appraise or 2) due to the opportunity and
actual appraisal activities, together.
Of those administrators giving their subordinates
the opportunity, all 22 reported that at least some of
their subordinates actually appraised their performance.
For those administrators given the opportunity to appraise by their supervisor, 17 of 18 (94%) reported that
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they actually appraised their supervisor's performance.
The one administrator reporting that he did not appraise
his supervisor's performance, reported that at least some
of his subordinates appraised his performance, pursuant
to state policy.

Of those teachers and support staff

reporting that their supervisor gave them the opportunity
to appraise, 10 of 18 (55%) reported that they actually
appraised their supervisor's performance.
Because all administrators reported involvement in
the actual appraisal activities, the effects of appraisal
activities for administrators can be attributed to appraisal activities, as well as the opportunity to appraise.

For teachers and support staff choosing not to

appraise, effects may be only due to the opportunity to
appraise.

For those teachers and support staff choosing

to appraisei the effects may also be due to appraisal
activities.

Consequently, analyses of strategy evalua-

tion data for teachers and support staff will be divided
on the basis of whether the individual actually appraised
administrative performance, when given the opportunity.

Qualitative Data on Reasons for Appraisal by Subordinates
By requesting reasons for employing an appraisal
strategy which was consistent with state policy, an attempt was made to determine whether legislative adoption

----------
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of the state policy contributed to the use of the appraisal strategy.

A summary of the most frequently cited

categories of reasons for appraisal practices and the
number

(~)

of administrators citing each reason are pre-

sented in Table III.

Five superintendents and seventeen

middle level administrators provided this information.
A review of the reasons for appraisal activities
indicated that none of the administrators reported carrying out appraisal activities to comply with state policy.
Instead, reasons related to the evaluation and improvement of the administrator's performance and/or the school
program.

Qualitative Information for the Evaluation of Strategy
Impact
The fifth research question was as follows:

What

are the attitudes of school personnel toward the appraisal of school administrators by certificated subordinates,
when the strategy described in state policy is implemented?

This question prompted an evaluation of the impact

of appraisal by subordinates.

This type of appraisal was

evaluated by those school personnel who had reported that
either they or their supervisor had given the opportunity
appraise supervisor performance in the manner described
in state law.

---

--

These school personnel provided an eva1-
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uation of the state policy by reporting benefits and
problems with such appraisal activities.
TABLE III
REASONS FOR APPRAISAL PRACTICES
CONSISTENT WITH STATE POLICY

SUPERINTENDENT GROUP
Categories of Reasons Cited

N

Subordinates have the best knowledge of
what is working well and what is not.

4

Self-assessment and goal-setting.

3

MIDDLE LEVEL ADMINISTRATOR GROUP
Categories of Reason Cited

N

Assessment or improvement of administrator
performance.

8

Assessment or improvement of school program.

6

Get a better sense of staff perceptions.

4

Superintendents' Evaluation.

As cited by the five

superintendents giving their subordinates the opportunity to appraise, categories of benefits and problems with
appraisal by subordinates are presented in Table IV.
number

(~)

of superintendents citing each category is

also presented.

The
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TABLE IV
SUPERINTENDENT REPORTED BENEFITS AND PROBLEMS WITH
THE STRATEGY OF APPRAISAL BY SUBORDINATES

Benefits of Strategy Implementation

N

Assessment of personal and/or professional
growth (i.e., develop plan of self-improvement).

5

Improvement of superintendent's performance.

3

Evaluation of the school program.

2

Problems of Strategy Implementation

N

Subordinate uneasy or hesitant, because
s/he believes the appraisal will hinder
his/her success.

1

A review of the data presented in Table IV shows
that all superintendents implementing the strategy viewed
the strategy requirements as having some benefit.

The

positive themes cited in the superintendents' responses
indicate that appraisal by subordinates can serve to
assess and improve administrator performance.

Appraisal

by subordinates can also assess school effectiveness.
Only one superintendent suspected that one or more subordinates feared reprisals, after making the appraisal of
supervisor performance.

--_._--- -----
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Middle Level Administrators' Evaluation.

Twenty-

nine middle level administrators were in a position to
evaluate the effects of the appraisal strategy.

This

group's most frequently reported categories of benefits
and problems with appraisal are presented in Table V.
The number

(~)

of administrators citing each theme is

also included in Table V.
The responses of the middle level administrators
parallel those cited by the superintendents.

Middle

level administrators perceived the assessment of administrative performance to be a primary benefit of appraisal
of school administrators by subordinates.

Administrators

also felt that this type of appraisal was important for
obtaining perceptions of events from the perspective of
their subordinates.

An improved school program, better

administrator performance, and more desirable working
relations between administrators and subordinates were
other important results of the appraisal process.
Primary problems with appraisal included the perception that subordinates felt fear and discomfort about
appraising administrator performance.

Subordinates ap-

parently exhibit fear in anticipation of reprisals for
making negative appraisals.

Problems with getting teach-

ers to respond in an open manner were also noted by the
middle level administrators.

-~--
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TABLE V

MIDDLE LEVEL ADMINISTRATOR REPORTED BENEFITS
AND PROBLEMS WITH THE STRATEGY OF
APPRAISAL BY SUBORDINATES

Benefits of Strategy Implementation

N

Assessment of administrator performance.

16

School improvement (i.e., better learning and
teaching environment, improved teaching
performance).

11

Increased mutual respect, trust, collegiality,
or confidence between supervisor and subordinate.

8

Obtain teacher perceptions and concerns.

8

Improved problem-solving and decision-making
capability, using teacher opinions and expertise.

7

Teachers feel ownership or more a part of the
school.

5

Improvement of administrator performance.

5

Better or more honest, open communication.

4

Problems of Strategy Implementation

N

Subordinates intimidated, fearful.

5

Difficult to be completely candid and honest.

4

Negative appraisals from subordinates.

3

Insufficient time to carry out this activity.

3
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Evaluation by Teachers and Support Staff.

For

teachers and support staff reporting that their supervisor had implemented the appraisal strategy, benefits of
strategy implementation were divided into two groups.
These groups included 1) ten subordinates who actually
appraised their supervisor's performance and 2) eight
subordinates who were given the opportunity, but chose
not to appraise their supervisor's performance.

The same

division was made for the problems of strategy implementation.

The most frequently reported categories of bene-

fits and problems with strategy implementation and the
number

(~)

of school personnel citing each are presented

in Table VI.
A review of the teachers and support staff responses to strategy implementation indicates that some respondents appraising administrator performance have observed improvements in administrator performance or the
school program, as a result of the appraisal.

The pri-

mary benefit noted by the group choosing not to appraise
was the appreciation of being given the opportunity.
Some teachers and support staff recognized the
primary problem of appraisal as being an absence of
changes in administrator behavior following the appraisal.

Discomfort about appraising administrator perfor-

mance was a problem reported by both groups.
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TABLE VI
TEACHER AND SUPPORT STAFF REPORTED BENEFITS
AND PROBLEMS WITH THE STRATEGY OF
APPRAISAL BY SUBORDINATES

BENEFITS

1. Teachers and support staff, who have actually
appraised their supervisor's performance.
Benefits of Strategy Implementation

N

Able to change things for the better (i.e.,
improved school program, increased efficiency,
improved communication).

7

Provides the opportunity to praise them for
the things that they are doing right.

2

2. Teachers and support staff given the opportunity
to appraise, but choosing not to appraise.
Benefits of Strategy Implementation

N

Appreciate the chance.

4

Possibly increases administrator awareness of
certain issues related to administrator job
performance.

2
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TABLE VI (Continued)

PROBLEMS
1. Teachers and support staff, who have actually
appraised their supervisor's performance.
Problems of Strategy Implementation

N

No effect on administrator performance.
follow-up on teacher suggestions.

No

Can be harmful, if you are too critical.

3
2

2. Teachers and support staff given the opportunity
to appraise, but choosing not to appraise.
Problems of Strategy Implementation

N

Do not feel comfortable, feel threatened or
intimidated by administrator.

2

Suggested Methods of Appraisal.

While not specifi-

cally requested, a number of respondents provided their
opinions on how school administrators should be evaluated
by their subordinates.

This information served as a

source of evaluative data on how the state policy can be
improved.
In reviewing methods of appraisal suggested by respondents, several administrators suggested that appraisal information should not be presented in an adversarial
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manner.

Instead, the primary objective of the appraisal

should be the personal growth of the administrator.

A

number of middle level administrators contended that
open-ended questions should be included in the appraisal.
Administrators disagreed on whether an annual formal
evaluation of all administrators should be required.
Several teachers involved in strategy implementation also provided suggestions on how to improve appraisal by subordinates.

One teacher maintained that staff

members must be specific and objective, when appraising
administrator performance.

Another teacher indicated a

preference for a written form, rather than a confidential
conference.
Summary.

Some administrators and teachers recog-

nize that appraisal by subordinates can effectively
assess and improve administrator performance.

Appraisal

by subordinates and also be useful for the evaluation and
betterment of the school program.

Better relations have

been observed between supervisor and subordinates, as a
result of such appraisal activities.

The most frequently

cited problems with appraisal activities related to 1)
unresponsiveness of some administrators to suggestions
made during the appraisal and 2) the reluctance of subordinates to appraise for fear of possible reprisals.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results of the present study showed that none
of the officials interviewed reported any activities at
the state level to implement the policy on the appraisal
of school administrators by certificated subordinates.
The survey of local school districts revealed only a
small percentage of districts have adopted policies on
appraisal by subordinates that include the requirements
of the state policy.

Moreover, few school administrators

were found to have complied with the requirements of the
state policy by giving their subordinates the opportunity
to appraise their performance.

When given the opportun-

ity, almost all of the administrators appraised their
supervisor's performance.

About one-half of the teachers

and support staff appraised supervisor performance, when
given the opportunity.

School personnel in a position to

evaluate the effects of appraisal strategy implementation
reported the strategy serves to assess and/or improve
administrator performance.

Some school personnel report-

ed improvements in the school program, when the appraisal
strategy was implemented.

However, according to some

teachers and support staff, implementation of the strategy described in state policy neither ensures changes in
administrative behavior, nor protects the subordinates
against reprisals for making the appraisal.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this chapter is to provide an analysis of the implementation and impact of the state policy
on appraisal of school administrators by certificated
subordinates.

This analysis will be carried out by

evaluating data obtained from research methods.

The data

will be analyzed using professional literature on the
topics of policy analysis and appraisal by subordinates.

POLICY IMPLEMENTATION AT THE STATE LEVEL
Analysis of State Level Implementation
The first research question addressed actions taken
by education personnel at the state level to insure the
strategy described in state policy was implemented at the
local level.

This section of the paper will focus on

possible reasons for the failure by state level officials
to take actions to implement the state policy.
Even though the legislature adopted this policy,
state level officials did not cite any actions by the
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legislature or its committees which promoted the implementation of the state policy.

Following policy adop-

tion, it does not appear that the legislature communicated with OSPI on the need to implement the policy.

It

does not appear that interest group support for implementation of the state policy was solicited.
Because of the need for the legislature and legislative committees to discuss recently adopted statutes
with the administrative agency (OSPI), it would be expected that the legislature would have assisted OSPI in
implementing the statute.

Activities by the legislature

that might have contributed to implementation would have
included I} providing OSPI with rule-making authority for
the entire statute or 2} extensive discussions with the
Professional Education Office and Legal Services at OSP!
to clarify each provision of the statute.

It does not

appear that either of these actions took place.
The goals and resources of Andrews of Professional
Education did not appear to be directed toward the implementation of the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

With the limited number of personnel available in

the Professional Education Office, Andrews appeared to be
only capable of monitoring the implementation of a limited number of basic provisions of the legislative statute
on school personnel evaluation.

------- ------
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His office also seemed
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to be better able to assist in the implementation of
newly adopted statutes, rather than improving or refining
implementation of less recently adopted statutes.
Two comments made by Andrews seem to be open to
debate.

First, when asked about activities that could

promote implementation of the state policy on appraisal
by subordinates, Andrews seemed to place a greater importance on responding to requests for information.

He

appeared to take a reactive approach to information-giving, rather than taking the initiative to inform school
districts about the content of the state policy.

When

asked about how his office could insure compliance with
the state policy, Andrews stated that his office respected local control.

This response appears to be inconsis-

tent with the fundamental responsibility of aSPI to administer laws developed by the state legislature.

While

local control can be encouraged within the confines of
state law, it would seem that a primary duty of Andrew's
office would be to curb local school district activities
that were in violation of state law.

It would seem that

if the state legislature had intended local control on
the matter of appraisal by subordinates, it would never
have adopted a state policy on that topic.
The lack of interest in the state policy on appraisal by subordinates by Radosevich of WEA was unexpec-
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ted.

While the WEA is frequently an advocate of griev-

ance policies in collective bargaining agreements, it did
not appear to have a role in the implementation of this
state policy.

Even though the lack of awareness of the

policy may account for the failure of WEA to promote its
implementation, Radosevich indicated that she probably
would not be supportive of the state policy, as it is
currently worded.

Radosevich's lack of support for this

policy was largely due to the possibility of reprisals
against subordinates, when subordinates made unfavorable
appraisals of administrators.
The absence of public debate on the state policy
may have contributed to insufficient consideration of
some of its elements.

Insufficient consideration of

these elements may have resulted in a flawed policy,
which would not have the sustained support of WEA.

To

secure the long-term support of WEA for this policy, it
would seem essential to change elements of the policy
that are unacceptable to the WEA.

From Radosevich's

perspective, changes most necessary would eliminate the
possibility of reprisals against teachers for unfavorable
appraisals.
The lack of awareness of the state policy appeared
to have the greatest importance for Usitalo at WSSDA.
Given a more clear interpretation of the requirements of
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this policy, Usitalo appeared to be prepared to inform
school districts of the state policy.

He also seemed

prepared to assist local school districts by suggesting
potential board policies and administrative procedures
for implementing this policy.
McMinn, Agency Rules Analyst at Legal Services at
OSPI, did not assume an active role in implementing the
state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

McMinn's

primary role at OSPI is responding to questions about
policies, not initiating implementation of state policies.

While the Legal Services Office assists other

divisions of OSPI in developing administrative rules,
this rule-making function is carried out, after the
legislature authorizes rule development for a particular
statute.

For the School Personnel Evaluation Statute,

rule-making authority was restricted to a limited number
of sections of the statute, not including the policy on
appraisal by subordinates.

Therefore, the Legal Services

Office could not assume an active role in facilitating
clarification and implementation of the state policy on
appraisal by subordinates.
Fotheringham and the school administrators association also did not appear to assume a role in the implementation of the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

One of the primary roles of this association is
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providing in-service activities to administrators.
Therefore, if other agencies had promoted policy implementation, this association could have sponsored inservice activities to assist school administrators to
implement this policy designed to improve administrator
performance.

Analysis of Data with Models of Policy Analysis
As noted in the review of the literature, models of
policy analysis can be used to explain political behavior.

Models of policy analysis can be used to speculate

on possible causes for the absence of activities designed
to implement the state policy on the appraisal of school
administrators by certificated subordinates.

These mod-

els can also be used to develop recommendations on how to
implement comprehensively the state policy on appraisal
by subordinates.
Process and Systems Models.

The process model

described by Dye (1981) appears to be particularly useful
in the study of the state policy on the appraisal of
school administrators by subordinates.

The process model

serves to identify sequential patterns in the analysis of
the state policy.

The process model has also been in-

strumental in framing the research design and analysis of
the results of this study.
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The present study is primarily an investigation of
the implementation stage of the policy process.

At this

stage of the policy process, Jones (1984) advocates
studying the persons administering the program and how
they maintain support.

The results of the present study

indicate that Andrews of Professional Education is the
person primarily responsible for the implementation of
the state policy.

Interview data indicate that he ful-

filled his responsibilities by asking for information
from local school districts on a limited number of provisions of the School Personnel Evaluation Statute.

The

limited extent of assessing local compliance with the
School Personnel Evaluation Statute suggests that few
implementation activities were expected at the state
level to ensure local compliance.

The expectation of few

implementation activities by OSP! may have been partly
due to the failure of the legislature to provide financial support.

Because of inadequate financial support,

Andrews may have been unable to ensure the comprehensive
implementation of the School Personnel Evaluation Statute
and, more specifically, the state policy on appraisal by
subordinates.
Jones' observation that intergovernmental participation contributes to differences in opinion regarding
policy intent is confirmed in the present study.

This
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observation is supported by Usitalo's questioning of
policy requirements and issues arising from Slate's interpretation of policy intent.
Using Smith's (1973) perspective on policy implementation, the failure to implement the state policy may
represent the failure of the implementing organization
to direct the idealized policy, as stated in statute,
through environmental constraints of time, personnel, and
cost to change the behavior of the target group, local
school administrators.
In considering conditions that contribute to the
implementation of a policy, Sabatier and Mazmanian (1979)
contend that unambiguous policy directives must be specified in statute.

Moreover, leaders of the implementing

agency must be committed to policy goals.

When assessing

compliance with the School Personnel Evaluation Statute,
Andrews' office did not ask local school districts to
supply information on whether they implemented the strategy of appraisal by subordinates.

Local districts were

not asked, apparently because the policy on appraisal on
subordinates was not viewed by Andrews' office as being
an important component of the statute.

Thus, Andrews may

not have been strongly committed to the goals of the
policy.

Sabatier and Mazmanian also believe that the

policy should be actively supported by organized interest
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groups and several key legislators.

In the case of the

state policy on appraisal by subordinates, none of the
conditions cited by Sabatier and Mazmanian seem to have
been met.
The systems model can also be used to interpret the
results of the present study.

Using this model, the

environmental demand that brought about the formulation
and adoption of this policy proposal did not appear to
continue through the implementation stage.

Applying

Hanson's (1979) concepts to the results, the magnitude
and duration of environmental forces (i.e., interest
groups) may have been inadequate to affect the direction
of state education bureaucracy activities to encourage
the implementation of the state policy.
Institutional Model.

The principles of the insti-

tutiona1 model focus on the importance of institutional
arrangements in influencing the content and impact of
public policy (Dye, 1981).

In the present case, reasons

for the failure to implement the state policy may be
evident from an examination of institutional arrangements.
Using Barton's (1961) framework, a primary external
characteristic adversely affecting implementation appeared to be the apparent absence of communication regarding
state policy content between the legislative and adminis-
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trative (OSP!) institutions.

The absence of communica-

tion between OSP! and other institutions (i.e., LEAs,
WSSDA) also appeared to impair state policy implementation.

Thus, ineffectual institutional arrangements

among the legislature, the state education agency, and
other institutions may account for the policy process
ending after policy adoption by the legislature.
Another of Barton's external institutional characteristics with possible relevance is the input of resources.

The legislature provided no funding for OSPI to

implement the state policy.

Consequently, OSP! may have

had insufficient resources to implement a substantial
part of the School Personnel Evaluation Statute, of which
the state policy on appraisal by subordinates is a part.
In analyzing the Washington state Student Learning Objective Law, Doyle (1980) has previously criticized the
Washington State Legislature for failing to provide sufficient funding for implementation, ignoring the complexity of implementation, and failing to provide funding for
technical assistance.

These criticisms may also be valid

for the statute on school personnel evaluation.

The low

rate of strategy implementation in LEAs might be attributed to the failure of the legislature to provide OSPI
with sufficient financial resources to ensure that the
strategies consistent with the state policy were compre-
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hensively implemented and evaluated.
Dentler has observed that without fiscal support
from the legislature, the probability of implementation
of a policy is dependent upon the quality of interaction
between SEAs and LEAs.

As no fiscal support was provided

in the School Personnel Evaluation Statute, the implementation of the state policy was dependent upon the
quality of interaction between OSPI and LEAs.

Dentler

lists three elements that affect the quality of interaction between the SEA and LEAs.

These factors can be

analyzed in the present case to determine what factors
may have contributed to the failure to implement the
state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

First, the

quality of interaction is dependent upon state control
over resources for education.

In Washington, the state

has a great deal of control over resources for education,
so this factor probably contributes positively to close
OSPI-LEA interactions.

The quality of interaction is

also dependent upon 1) SEA attempts to determine LEA
policies and practices and 2) the level of SEA technical
assistance to LEAs.

In these areas, state involvement

may have been insufficient to insure the implementation
of the policy.

It is believed that the failure to imple-

ment the state policy was, in part, due to the 1) failure
to develop administrative rules and regulations to guide
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implementation of the policy and 2) failure to provide
information to local school districts and school administrators regarding the content of the policy.
Another facet of the quality of interaction between
SEAs and LEAs, which may encourage implementation of
state policy directives is the provision of sanctions for
non-compliance (Turnbull, 1984).

An examination of the

present policy and information from the interview data
indicate no clearly stated sanctions for the failure to
provide the opportunity to appraise administrative performance.

Therefore, failed policy implementation may

have been also due to the failure to employ governmental
sanctions and rewards to insure that the state policy was
carried out.
Another element of inter-institutional relationships which may have contributed to the failed implementation may have been LEA administrators' dependence on
OSPI for information on state policies.

The failure of

OSPI to transmit information about the state policy to
the LEAs and the concurrent failure of LEA administrators
to comply with the state policy suggests excessive dependence of local administrators on OSPI.

If administrators

are held responsible for implementing state educational
policies in a comprehensive manner, then the administrator might consider other sources of information on
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tional policies, other than aSPI communications.

Close

and careful study of state statutes and regulations might
provide the administrator with an additional source of
information on state educational policies.
Rational and Game Models.

The rational and game

models do not appear to be useful for the analysis of the
data obtained in the present study.

The rational model

would probably predict that the state policy would be
comprehensively implemented at the local level in response to the state policy initiative.

The data clearly

indicate that little, if anything, was done at the state
level to promote local strategy implementation.

The data

also indicate that local level strategy implementation
probably did not occur as a result of the policy initiative at the state level.

Thus, the data illustrate the

limits of rationality in the policy process.

Game the-

ory, as described by Dye (1981), also appears to have
limited applicability, because the consequences of the
state policy did not appear to be directly related to the
actions of two opposing parties.
Incremental Model.

The incremental model appears

to have relevance, when speculating on reasons for failure to implement the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

Using the incremental model of policy analysis,

the state policy on appraisal by subordinates may not
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have represented an incremental modification on currently
existing evaluation policies, resulting in the failure to
implement the policy.

This interpretation would be in

agreement with Quade's (1982) belief that policy implementation is particularly difficult, when the policy is
novel and non-incremental.
Dentler's (1984) observation of increased legislative involvement in educational policy-making may also
account for the failure to implement the state policy.
While no evidence is available to support this contention
directly, it may be speculated that increased legislative
involvement coupled with the limited resources of OSPI
may have prevented OSPI from promoting innovative, nonincremental changes in appraisal practices in LEAs.
While increased legislative involvement in policy-making
does not always result in failed implementation, the
limited resources of the SEA may require the development
of priorities.

These priorities may dictate that a

limited number of prominent policies will receive the
amount of attention required for policy implementation.
The failure to implement the state policy may have
originated at the formulation stage of the policy process.

In a manner described by Lindblom (1959), policy-

makers may have been unable to evaluate policy alternatives and consequences, when formulating the state policy
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on appraisal by subordinates.

Because of this limit-

ation, policy-makers were unable to develop a policy that
would receive sufficient support from interest groups
through the implementation stage of the policy process.
As noted by Radosevich of WEA, the actual state policy
was a policy alternative that was unacceptable to her.
With fewer constraints on rational decision-making, the
legislature may have been able to develop a policy, which
was more agreeable to the WEA leadership.
Gro~p

Theory and the Elite Model.

In speculating

on reasons for the failure to implement the state policy,
elements of group theory and the elite model may have
relevance to problems that may have developed at the
formulation stage of the policy process.

In relation to

group theory, Frohock (1979) has noted that some policies
represent a compromise between competing groups.

In the

case of the state policy on appraisal by subordinates,
Slate suggested that the state policy was a compromise
between teacher groups and lay interest groups.

Slate

recollected that the state policy was introduced into
statute to appease teacher groups (i.e., WEA), who perceived a majority of the provisions in the statute as
being "anti-teacher".

As Hanson (1979) observes, compro-

mises between competing interest groups may often be
unplanned or unwanted.

Such a consequence may account
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for the present opposition of WEAls Radosevich to the
state policy.

As Bardach (1980) has observed, policies

based upon a weak consensus at the formulation and legitimation stages may encounter difficulties in implementation.

Regardless of the effects of possible compromises,

any interest group support for the state policy at the
formulation stage did not appear to sustain sufficient
strength to insure policy implementation.

Comments of

state level officials regarding factors contributing to
policy implementation underline the importance of interest group involvement for comprehensive implementation of
state educational policies.
The elite model may also be useful in accounting
for the failure to implement the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

This usefulness may be established

by integrating tenets of the elite model with Iannaccone's (1972) assertions that educational policies are
frequently developed by an intellectual elite.

Integra-

ting these ideas, it may be speculated that the state
policy was formulated by an intellectual elite.

In form-

ating this policy, the elite may have directed insufficient attention toward the perspective of the administrators and practitioners responsible for implementation of
the state policy.

Therefore, the state policy did not

include elements that would assist state level adminis-
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trators to recognize the potential benefits in promoting
policy implementation.

Conclusion
From the information coliected from interviews of
state level officials, the state level implementation of
the state policy on appraisal by subordinates was not
initiated.

The failure to initiate policy implementation

may have been due to a lack of inter-institutional communication on the content of the state policy.

It does not

appear that the legislature took actions to promote
implementation of the state policy by OSPI.

OSPI was not

encouraged by the legislature to implement the state
policy through informal communications, administrative
rule-making authority, or the allocation of revenues to
administer the policy.

The non-incremental nature of the

policy may have also interfered with the implementation
of this policy.

After adoption of the policy, no inter-

est group support for the policy was evident.

The office

in the state education agency responsible for policy
implementation deferred to local control, apparently
because of limited resources and the low priority placed
on this policy within the School Personnel Evaluation
Statute.
Dewey (1947) perceived policy as a set of rules
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reflecting public interests.

In the case of the present

study, inadequate support for the implementation of the
legislative policy was evident at the state level.

It is

believed that the failure of policy implementation was
partially due to the opinion of some state level officials that the state policy was not in the public interest of improving educational quality.

The failure to

make this state policy a high priority within the School
Personnel Evaluation Statute indicates that state level
officials did not recognize the potential importance of
this policy in improving the quality of education.

Even

though the state policy explicitly identifies the purpose
of the policy as being the improvement of administrative
performance, a frequent impression given in the interviews of state level officials was that the state policy
would tend to reflect or promote polarization between
teacher and administrator groups.

LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE APPRAISAL STRATEGY
Rates of Response to Mailed Surveys
In order to assess the adequacy of the response
rates, professional research literature was consulted.
After a review of 80 studies using mailed questionnaires,
Heberlein and Baumgartner (1978) found a 48% mean response rate for single or initial mailings of question-
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naires.

More than one quarter of the surveys received

less than a 30% response rate to single or initial mailings of questionnaires.

A mean response rate of 60% was

reported for all mailed surveys, which included some
studies using mUltiple mailings and telephone follow-ups.
Shipman (1972) has also reviewed response rates to mailed
questionnaires.

He reported response rates varying from

32% to 42%.

While not a mailed survey, Solomon (1983) conducted
a survey on the use of subordinates to appraise the performance of school administrators.

She obtained a 32%

response rate, when she requested that her fellow administrators in her school district complete a survey on
this topic.
In the present study, the response rates to the
mailed surveys of local school districts, superintendents, and teachers and support staff exceeded the average for single mailings reported in the research literature.

The response rates were also near the average

response rates surveys using multiple mailings.

There-

fore, the response rates for the surveys of local school
district policies, superintendents, and teachers and support staff in the present study compare favorably with
response rates for questionnaires reported in the research literature.
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The response rate to the Survey of Middle Level
Administrators was slightly lower than the average rate
of response reported by Heberlein and Baumgartner for
single mailings g but well below the mean response rate
for studies with multiple mailings.

It is believed that

the large number of administrators initially sent the
survey may partially compensate for the relatively low
response rate to the Survey of Middle Level Administrators.

While a comparatively smaller percentage of indi-

viduals responded to the survey, the substantial number
of surveys mailed resulted in a fairly large number of
respondents.

The larger number of respondents may have

prevented any major distortions in the data that might
have resulted from a small initial mailing and a low
response rate.
In accounting for the differences in response rates
across each survey group (i.e., Superintendent Survey,
Survey of School District Policies), the rates of response appear to be negatively related in a linear fashion to the length of the survey.

This negative relation-

ship means that the longer the survey, the lower the response rates.

Heberlein and Baumgartner (1978) also

found a negative relationship between size of the survey
and response rates, but not to the degree found in the
present study.
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In evaluating the effects of the response rates on
the results, it is speculated that those responding to
this survey would tend to respond more positively to
questions asked of them, than those not responding.

Pos-

itive responses might include affirmative responses to
questions of implementation.

On questions of evaluation,

positive responses might result in more benefits and
fewer problems being cited.

In samples with relatively

high response rates, it would be expected that lower
implementation, fewer benefits, and more problems would
be reported.

In samples with lower response rates; high-

er rates of implementation, more benefits, and fewer
problems would be expected.
Based upon the response rates obtained, it is
believed that rates of implementation should be interpreted as high estimates of actual policy implementation
for all school administrators in the State of Washington.
The data on the evaluation of the strategy could be expected to include more benefits and fewer problems with
policy implementation, than might be the case if all
school personnel in the state responded to a survey of
this type.
The similarity of response rates between the present study and other studies does not guarantee the external generalizability of the research findings.

However,
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it is believed that this similarity provides some assurance that the response rates are adequate to assess local
implementation of the state policy, particularly when
limitations in the data are recognized.

Local School District Policy Adoption
The second research question addressed the extent
to which local school districts adopted policies on appraisal by subordinates, pursuant to state policy.

With

the high proportion of local school districts responding
to the survey and the very low percentage of the school
districts reporting local policy adoption, a high level
of confidence can be placed in the results of the survey.
These results strongly indicate that local school district policies have generally not been adopted to facilitate the implementation of appraisal strategies consistent with the legislative policy on appraisal by subordinates.
It is suspected that the impetus for local policy
adoption in those districts reporting adoption was the
discovery of the state policy in statute by a school
administrator or district lawyer.

To facilitate integra-

tion of appraisal by subordinates into administrative
procedures, the local school district policy was adopted.
However, local adoption may not have been in re-
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sponse to the legislative policy.

An alternate reason

for local policy adoption may have been school board
interest in promoting free information flow between administrators and teachers.

In other cases, the inclusion

of the requirement of appraisal by subordinates in collective bargaining agreements may have been the result of
negotiations between the board and the teachers.

Regard-

less of the impetus for local policy adoption, it does
not appear that a concerted effort was made to develop
local school district policies in response to the state
policy.

Strategy Implementation:

The Opportunity to Appraise

The surveys of local school district personnel were
designed to answer the third through fifth research questions.

The third research question asked to what extent

school administrators have given their subordinates the
opportunity to appraise their performance in a manner
consistent with state policy.

The surveys of school

personnel indicate that only a small percentage of school
administrators have implemented the strategy of giving
their subordinates the opportunity to appraise pursuant
to state policy.
The data to verify implementation rates show similar levels of opportunity to appraise between supervisor

-----------. -
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groups and corresponding subordinate groups.

It is be-

lieved that the difference between the rates of opportunity to appraise reported by middle level administrators (29%) and their subordinates (20%) is not substantial, because both percentages clearly reflect the low
level of opportunity to appraise.

The slightly lower

levels of opportunity to appraisal reported by the teachers and support staff, relative to the middle level administrators, can be explained by the differences in the
response rates for these two groups.

It is believed that

higher response rates probably more accurately assess the
low level of opportunity to appraise in the general population.

As a higher percentage of teachers and support

staff responded to the survey than middle level administrators, it would be expected that fewer teachers and
support staff would report being given the opportunity to
appraise.
Because of the absence of a substantial difference
between the teacher/support staff group and the middle
level administrator groups in the levels of opportunity
to appraise, it is believed that teacher and administrator perceptions did not differ greatly on the extent
of this activity.

It does not appear that middle level

administrators attempted to use the strategy without the
teachers or support staff being aware of its use •

_-----_.------
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Summarizing this section, the results of the mailed
surveys indicate that a small percentage of school administrators gave their subordinates the opportunity to
appraise their performance.

The agreement between imple-

mentation rates reported by supervisors and rates reported by groups of subordinates tend to validate the finding
of very limited implementation of the strategy described
in state policy_

Reasons for Appraisal
As no administrators reported that appraisal activities were carried in response to state policy, the
legislative policy did not appear to influence the behavior of practicing school administrators.

Instead, the

primary reasons for carrying out appraisal activities
appears to be for 1) the administrators' personal and
professional growth and 2) the improvement of the school
program.

Some administrators also appear to place im-

portance on knowing the perceptions of their subordinates.

School administrators, especially superinten-

dents, realize that their subordinates have the best
knowledge of what elements of the school program are
working well and what are not.

The failure of adminis-

trators to cite the state policy as a rationale for
appraisal activities reinforces the contention that the
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legislative initiative had little or no influence on
administrator behavior.

POLICY EVALUATION:

AN EVALUATION OF APPRAISAL

STRATEGIES MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS OF STATE POLICY
Even though the state policy initiative was not
cited as the primary reason for implementing the policy,
it is believed that the evaluation of behaviors meeting
the requirements of the state policy can serve as data
for policy evaluation.

This policy evaluation can be

carried out by studying the benefits and problems reported by school personnel involved in appraisal activities
consistent with state policy.

The policy evaluation will

be integrated with professional literature on appraisal
by subordinates.

Attribution of Impact
The fourth research question was designed to assess
whether the impact of the strategy was due to 1) the
opportunity to appraise alone or due to 2) the opportunity and the appraisal.
as follows:

The fourth research question is

To what extent do certificated subordinates

actually appraise their supervisor's performance, when
given the opportunity in a manner consistent with state
law?

Most administrators being given the opportunity to
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appraise reported that they appraised their supervisor's
performance.

Only half of the teachers and support staff

given the opportunity actually appraised their supervisor's performance.
The differences between the middle level administrator group and the teacher/support staff group in the
extent of actual involvement in appraisal activities is
difficult to explain.
for this finding.

No obvious reason seems to account

It may pe speculated that middle level

administrators feel less anxiety, than teachers and support staff, about appraising their supervisor's performance.
Because all administrators either giving or given
the opportunity to appraise reported involvement in appraisal activities, strategy impact for this group can be
attributed to the opportunity to appraise and the actual
appraisal.

However, because not all teachers and support

staff agreed to appraise their supervisor's performance,
the benefits and problems cited this group must be attributed differentially.

For those choosing not to ap-

praise, benefits and problems can only be attributed to
the opportunity to appraise.

For those appraising super-

visor performance, the impact of the strategy can be
assigned both to the opportunity and actual appraisal.

--------.-----.
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Benefits of Appraisal Activities
In line with past researchers' recommendations for
using subordinate appraisal information (i.e., Licata,
1980; Solomon, 1983)1 school administrators in this study
were able to develop a plan of self-improvement in areas
identified as weaknesses by their subordinates.

A number

of school administrators believed that being informed of
their strengths by their subordinates helped them better
capitalize on these strengths.

Several teachers also

recogr.ized the appraisal process as being an opportunity
to praise administrators for their accomplishments.

Some

administrators also agree with Bridges' (1982) model of
organizational behavior and Ellett's (1977) findings that
identify subordinate input as an important indicator of
organizational effectiveness.
In agreement with Weldy's (1960) finding; school
administrators, teachers, and support staff in the present study reported improved administrative performance,
as a consequence of appraisal by

subordinates.

Another

frequently cited benefit of appraisal activities by
administrators and teachers was the creation of better
learning environment for students and a better working
environment for teachers.
The benefits reported by middle level administrators in the present study support the contention that

-------.~.----
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appraisal by subordinates helps improve organizational
functioning by obtaining benefits associated with a
democratic leadership style.

As reported by Rainey

(1983), positive outcomes associated with a democratic
leadership style include more accurate communication,
more effective problem-solving, and improved work quality.

These positive outcomes are consistent with benefits

cited by middle level administrators in the present
study.

Middle level administrators noted better communi-

cation or rapport between teachers and administrators,
when subordinates appraise administrative performance.
This finding is in agreement with prior reports of Chamberlin (1980) and Solomon (1980) on benefits of appraisal
by subordinates.

A number of administrators also noted

that appraisal by subordinates resulted in more effective
problem-solving.

Improved problem-solving may result

from the administrator's increased awareness of subordinate perceptions on important issues.

By consulting

staff, the administrator may also become aware of various
alternative solutions to problems.
By asking their subordinates for their opinions of
administrative performance, the administrator may show
that he values and respects the subordinates' opinions.
Even some of the teachers and support staff electing not
to appraise appreciated being given the chance to ap-
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praise administrator performance.

The request for ap-

praisal information may show that the administrator
trusts the subordinates to give an accurate, objective
evaluation.

Increased communication, trust, and respect

may result in improved morale among the certificated
staff.
An examination of the responses of the teachers and
support staff allo',", for a comparison of 1) the benefi ts
associated with being given the opportunity to appraise
and 2) the benefits related both to being given the opportunity and actually appraising administrator performance.

Those choosing not to appraise appreciate being

given the opportunity, but report no substantive benefits
in the school environment.

However, a number of teachers

actually appraising administrator performance report observable improvements in the school environment.

There-

fore, while the opportunity to appraise may contribute to
better relations between teachers and their supervisor,
the actual appraisal is probably more effective in producing more widespread and observable benefits in the
school environment.
In conclusion, appraisal by subordinates may enable
the evaluation and improvement of administrator performance.

Appraisal by subordinates may also contribute to

improved communication, better problem-solving, mutual
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respect, and higher teacher morale.

These benefits may

contribute to a better working environment for the teacher.

The same factors may also facilitate the creation of

a more fertile setting for student achievement.

Problems with Appraisal Activities
Administrators and teachers reporting involvement
in appraisal activities meeting policy requirements also
cited problems with this strategy.

School personnel

reported feelings of intimidation, fear, and discomfort
on the part of the subordinate.

Related to this problem

of anxiety, some administrators reported difficulty getting their subordinates to provide appraisal information.
Other administrators report problems with their subordinates not being completely candid, when providing
appraisal information.
Only 3 of 22 administrators involved in po1icyrelated appraisal activities reported negative evaluations of their performance by subordinates.

Therefore,

administrator concerns about negative bias noted in Licata's (1980) study were not supported by administrators
in the present study.

Moreover, the data did not corro-

borate Weldy's observation that appraisal by subordinates
was an opportunity for some subordinates to "let off
steam. "

-----------------
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In explaining these results, the face-to-face,
confidential conference procedure described in state
policy may foster anxiety in the subordinate and discourage negative evaluations of supervisor performance.

This

explanation is supported by the finding that some teachers and support staff choosing not to appraise indicate
that a reason for their failure to evaluate their supervisor is the anxiety created by this type of appraisal.
This explanation is consistent with Martin's (1979) finding that few subordinates appraised supervisor performance, when the identity of the subordinate making the
appraisal was known by the supervisor.
The most significant problems cited by teachers who
appraised their supervisor's performance was the supervisor's failure to follow-up on subordinate recommendations.

Some teachers observed that their supervisor did

not alter his/her behavior, after being provided with
appraisal information.

This failure to respond to the

appraisal may actually worsen teacher-administrator relations.

As Weldy (1960) contends, the administrator must

be sincerely interested in improvement for the appraisal
process to be constructive.

Conclusion
The evaluation of the strategy of appraisal by
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subordinates described in state policy indicates that
this type of appraisal is beneficial for the evaluation
and improvement of administrator performance.

Improve-

ments in the general school environment have also been
attributed to appraisal by subordinates.

The beneficial

effects of this strategy attest to the need to encourage
more widespread implementation of appraisal by subordinates.

However, problems associated with subordinate

anxiety and lack of administrator response to appraisal
information indicate the need to revise elements of the
state policy.

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION
In summarizing, the results of the interviews of
state level officials suggest that defects in communication between the legislature and the state education
agency may have contributed to the failure to implement
the state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

The

absence of interest group support and limited resources
of the SEA may also account for the failure to encourage
the comprehensive implementation of the state policy at
the local level.

While local school districts may have

the ultimate responsibility for complying with state
policy, units of the SEA appear to have a responsibility
for communicating elements of this state policy to local
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school districts and personnel.
Because many education personnel at state and local
levels did not appear to respond to the state policy
initiative, the state policy can be regarded as having
little or no impact on local practice.

Reinforcing prior

research in the area of appraisal by subordinates, the
results of this study indicate that this type of appraisal can be important for the evaluation and improvement of
administrator performance and organizational tunctioning.
The findings on the effectiveness of appraisal by subordinates attest to the value of the appraisal strategy,
rather than the impact of the state policy initiative.
However, the strategy is not without its problems.
Most notably, subordinates express anxiety about evaluating their supervisor's performance in a face-to-face
confidential conference.

Moreover, teachers and support

staff observe that administrators sometimes fail to respond to appraisals of their performance.

The evaluation

of the appraisal strategy is suggestive of the continuation of the state policy to reap the benefits of this
approach to administrator appraisal.

However, the state

policy should be modified to reduce problems associated
with the procedure specified in policy.

CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
The results of the present study illustrate a failure to implement state educational policy on a comprehensive basis.

This study also points out the importance of

certain factors related to the comprehensive implementation of educational policies.
The value of continuing the practice of appraisal
by subordinates is strongly indicated by the results of
the present study.

Problems reported with strategy

implementation suggest possible changes in state policy,
which might increase the effectiveness of this practice.

ADDRESSING THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
In order to link the results of this study with
conclusions discussed in this chapter, Table VII provides
a summary of findings derived from the results of this
study.

A summary of this type necessarily involves over-

simplification of the data by providing general trends.
Reviewing the information presented in Table VII,
data collected in the present study suggest that the
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intent of the state policy was not clearly specified.
Because of questions arising from interpretations provided by officials in the legislature and the state school
directors' association, the intent of the state policy
seems ambiguous.

The most prominent issue with regard to

interpretation of intent appears to be whether the appraisal strategy described in policy limits teacher input
to specific areas of administrative performance.
TABLE VII
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN POLICY ISSUES AND
THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY

Policy Issues

Results of this study
Inconclusive
Support Dispute
or Mixed

A. Policy Formulation
-Intent of policy specified.
B. State Policy Implementation
-Research question #1:
Any activity by state level
officials to promote
strategy implementation?
C. Local Implementation
-Research Question #2:
Have LEAs adopted policies
pursuant to state policy
on appraisal by subordinates?
-Research question #3:
Are subordinates provided
the opportunity to appraise
pursuant to state policy?

X

X

X

X

I
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TABLE VII (continued)

Policy Issues
D. Strategy Evaluation
-Research question #4:
When given the opportunity,
do subordinates actually
appraise school administrator performance pursuant to
state policy?
a. Administrator reports.
b. Teacher reports.
-Research question 15: What
are the attitudes of LEA
personnel toward strategy
implementation?
1. Potential Benefits
-Assists administrator in
developing a plan of se1fimprovement.
-Administrator provided
with teacher perceptions.
-Better communication
between teachers and
administrators, as reported by administrators.
-Improved administrator
performance or organizational functioning.
a. Administrator reports.
b. Teacher reports.
-Increased teacher involvement in decision-making.
a. Administrator reports.
b. Teacher reports.
2. Potential Problems
-Excessively negative appraisals by subordinates.
-Subordinates intimidated
or hesitant to respond.

Results of this study
Inconclusive
Support Dispute
or Mixed

x

x

X
X

x

X

X

X
X

x
X

ISS

At the implementation stage of the policy process,
the results indicated that no actions were taken by educational personnel at the state level to promote implementation of the state policy.

No actions were taken to

inform LEA personnel of the need to comply with the requirements of state policy.
With regard to strategy implementation, a large
majority of school districts reported that they had not
adopted policies to encourage administrators' use of
appraisal strategies that were consistent with state
policy.

Moreover, a substantial portion of school admin-

istrators reported that they had not given their subordinates the opportunity to appraise their administrative
performance in the manner described in state law.
Even though strategy implementation rates were low,
data were provided to tentatively evaluate the merits of
the strategy of appraisal by subordinates described in
state policy.

Because a large proportion of administra-

tors reported that they appraised their supervisor's
performance when given the opportunity, the effects of
strategy impact could be attributed both to the opportunity to appraise and the actual appraisal.

Because

only half of the teachers and support staff appraised
their supervisor's performance, when given the opportun-
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ity, the benefits and problems reported in this group
were differentially attributed to 1) the opportunity to
appraise alone or 2) both to the opportunity and the
actual appraisal.
Regarding benefits of this strategy, school administrators reported that the strategy helped them evaluate
their performance and assisted them in developing work
performance goals.

Middle level administrators reported

that the appraisal strategy provided them with teacher
perceptions on school issues.

Administrators reported

that the strategy improved decision-making and communication between staff and supervisor.

Middle level admin-

istrators and teachers also reported that the appraisal
strategy resulted in improved administrator and/or organizational functioning.

However, some teachers reported

that their supervisor failed to respond to input provided
in the appraisal.

Therefore, from the perspective of

teachers, the impact of the strategy seems mixed with
regard to improving administrator performance and increasing teacher involvement in decision-making.
Because only three administrators reported receiving negative appraisal information, the appraisal strategy cannot be associated with excessively negative evaluations by subordinates.

However, school personnel re-

ported that subordinates were anxious about providing
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appraisal information to their supervisor.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY-MAKING
The results of the present study have a number of
implications for educational policy-making.

These impli-

cations have been primarily derived from an analysis of
the first research question, which addressed actions of
education personnel at the state level to implement state
policy.

These implications have also been generated from

an examination of the second research question on LEA
policy adoption and the third research question on opportunity to appraise.
While primarily relevant to the State of Washington, these implications may be applicable to educational
policy-making in other states.

The applicability of

these results to policies in other states is based upon
the assertion that the failure to implement the state
policy on appraisal by subordinates is not an isolated
instance of failure to implement public policies.

In-

stead, it is believed that this failure to comprehensively implement state policy characterizes the policy process of a substantial number of public policies across
the nation.

This contention is supported by researchers

(i.e., Dentler, 1984; Quade, 1982), who have found that a
substantial number of policies are either not implemented
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as intended or not implemented at all.
From information derived in the present study,
several suggestions could be made to increase the likelihood of comprehensive implementation of the state policy
on appraisal by subordinates, as well as other legislative policies.

During the formulation of the policy,

those proposing the adoption of a state policy should
consult with and seek the support of interest groups
(i.e., state teachers

~ssociation)

that will actively

promote the implementation of the policy.

By consulting

with interest groups, changes can be made in the policy
which integrate the contents of the policy with the
objectives of the interest groups.

In making policies

consistent with the objectives of the interest groups,
the groups may be more committed to promoting the implementation of the policy.

This commitment would be evi-

dent by communications on policy content to local interest group representatives and litigation in response
to resistance to the policy.

As Quade contends, diffi-

culties with implementation are likely to be encountered,
whenever an external solution is imposed in policy without the participation of those affected by the policy.
When interest group support is not guaranteed, the
provision of revenues to encourage or assist in policy
implementation becomes more critical.

------_._---- --
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vision of revenues in the policy, salient sanctions for
failure to comply must be written into policy.

Quade has

recognized the importance of providing incentives to the
implementing bureaucracy to increase its commitment to
policy goals.
During the formulation phase and in the early
stages of implementation, efforts should be made to
clearly define the requirements of the policy.

If the

requirements of the policy in statute are insufficiently
specific to enable almost direct translation into practice, then the legislature should authorize the state
education agency to make administrative rules on the
policy or statute.

While sometimes cumbersome, adminis-

trative rules can be more easily modified to clarify
unanticipated ambiguities in the legislative statute.
Consultations between the state education agency and the
legislature can insure that the administrative rules are
consistent with legislative intent.
Whether administrative rules are adopted or not,
the legislative committees must communicate very closely
with the state education agency on the specific requirements of legislative statutes.

It may also be important

to include a representative of the school directors' association in states where the directors' association
develops model board policies for local school districts.
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While these recommendations may seem very basic, the
results of the present study illustrated the importance
of these activities for comprehensive policy implementation.

The failure to carry out these activities may

effectively stop the policy implementation process.
At the local level, the present study seems to illustrate the dependence of some local school administrators on state level agencies for information and impetus
to implement laws pertaining to the improvement of professional performance.

While some school administrators

solicit appraisal information from their subordinates,
many do not.

The failure to carry out this activity can

be attributed, in part, to the absence of communication
from the SEA to local school administrators on state
policy requirements.

In relation to policies generally,

the state can place responsibility for compliance at the
local level.

However, state agencies are obligated to

provide local school districts with information to encourage implementation of any meritorious policy, even
though it may deviate from well-known, "traditional"
management practices.

The state educational agency and

school boards association should not limit informationgiving to providing districts with rules and regulations.
These agencies must also clearly and forcefully provide
school administrators with guidance on how best to imple-
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ment policy practices.

State education agencies should

work cooperatively with interest groups in providing
training for administrators and teachers on how to most
effectively implement policies that impact them.
While the focus of the responsibility for promoting
implementation of legislative policies has been placed
upon state level officials, local school personnel bear
ultimate responsibility for implementation of practices
consistent with policy.

School administrators and teach-

ers should not be the passive recipients of educational
policy.

Instead, regular reviews and discussions of

various elements of state policy can encourage policy
implementation that has the greatest positive impact in
the school environment.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE
The analysis of results provides implications for
educational practice.

These implications are primarily

derived from a study of the third research question on
whether subordinates are given the opportunity to appraise, the fourth research question on whether subordinates appraise when given the opportunity, and the
fifth research question on the impact of appraisal by
subordinates.
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The Need for Appraisal
As asserted previously, the cultivation of quality
school administration is dependent upon the collection of
accurate appraisal information.

From a review of the

professional literature, it has been found that appraisal
by subordinates is one component of an effective appraisal system.

The results of the present study reinforce

this contention.
The failure of school administrators to implement
the strategy described in state policy may represent an
impediment to the assessment and improvement of school
administration in the State of Washington.

The failure

to implement the state policy may have 1) interfered with
the ability of the school administrator to assess the
organizational effectiveness of the school and 2) impeded
the achievement of organizational benefits associated
with a democratic leadership pattern.

In agreement with

Valentine's (1981)
finding that teachers do not feel that
...
they have the opportunity to express opinions or concerns
about school issues, the failure to implement the strategy described in state policy may indicate that teachers
also have little opportunity to express concerns about
school administration.
While Buser and Banks (1984) found that a large
percentage of elected officials of education professional
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associations supported teacher appraisals of administrators, Solomon's (1983) report suggested more of a reluctance of school administrators to solicit appraisal information from their staffs.

This study does not attempt

to assess the prevalence of appraisal by subordinates
using a variety of different methods.

However, the re-

sults support the contention that many administrators in
the State of Washington are either ignorant of practices
or reluctant to implement practices on appraisal by
subordinates, which are required by law.

Modification of Policy Reguirements
It is believed that changes in the strategy specified in state policy could increase the effectiveness of
appraisal by subordinates.

These changes are suggested

by reported problems with strategy implementation.

The

evaluation of the policy on appraisal by subordinates
points out the need for procedures that minimize subordinates' feelings of anxiety.

These feelings of anxiety

appear to contribute to subordinates' avoidance of appraisal.

To avoid these feelings, a written evaluation,

completed anonymously, could be used to appraise supervisor performance.

This anonymously completed evaluation

could also result in more subordinates becoming involved
in the appraisal process.

Providing incentives to subor-
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dinates for completing this evaluation might encourage
all subordinates to contribute appraisal information.
The written evaluation should not only allow for
ratings in specific areas of job performance, but should
also enable the subordinate to respond to open-ended
questions.

The focus of the questionnaire should not be

on the criticism of performance.

Instead, its focus

should be on assessing what is being done well and how to
improve performance.

Responsible appraisals should in-

clude statements of administrator strengths.

The subor-

dinate should also restrict the discussion of administrator weaknesses to a limited number of areas that, if
changed, would result in greatest improvements in the
learning environment.
It is believed that the subordinate should have the
option of signing the evaluation and the opportunity for
a confidential conference to discuss the appraisal with
the supervisor.

By signing the appraisal, the subordi-

nate may better enable the administrator to respond constructively to the appraisal.

The face-to-face dialogue

of the confidential conference might represent a more
effective way for the subordinate to communicate his/her
views to the supervisor.

In this conference, the super-

visor and subordinate might discuss potential solutions
to problems described in the written evaluation of super-
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visor performance.
To encourage administrator responsiveness to appraisal, a committee of subordinates could work with the
supervisor in using results of written evaluations to
develop and assess progress toward work performance
goals.

This committee might serve in an advisory capaci-

ty to the administrator's supervisor or the board of
directors.
When carrying out any of these appraisal procedures, the goal should be the improvement of administrator performance, not the airing of grievances.

It should

be communicated to all personnel participating in the
appraisal that efforts to improve administrator performance may not only benefit the administrator, but may also
benefit subordinates by creating a better work environment.
While some individuals might advocate exclusive
reliance on less formalized procedures for appraisal by
subordinates, Solomon warns against administrators relying on incidental methods of information-gathering.
Solomon cautions that administrator assumptions about the
nature of organizational functioning are sometimes highly
inaccurate.

A formalized appraisal process was required

for Solomon to obtain a more accurate picture of organizational events.
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METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS

Certain methodological problems encountered in this
study may limit the certainty and generalizability of the
conclusions.

Avoidance of such problems in similarly

designed studies in the future may increase the power of
research findings.
In relation to the interviews of state officials, a
significant problem encountered was the ten year period
that elapsed between the adoption of the state policy on
appraisal by subordinates and the interviews of state
officials.

The time span between policy adoption and the

interviews interfered with the reconstruction of events
surrounding policy adoption.

The ten year time interval

may have obscured any communications between the legislature and OSPI; during policy formulation and early
stages of implementation.

To increase the accuracy of a

description of these stages of the policy process, a
reduction of the time interval between policy adoption
and the study of the state policy would have have been
desirable.
Another methodological problem in the present study
was the differences between the samples of school personnel.

The teacher and support group were sampled from the

southwest region of the State of Washington, while school
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administrators were sampled statewide.

Consequently, the

comparability of these groups may be limited.

However,

the levels of opportunity to appraise reported by these
groups are in agreement, providing some basis for the
contention that regional differences between these groups
may not be great.

Nevertheless, a statewide sample of

teachers and support staff would have been preferred, if
it had been available.
Results obtained from the Survey of Middle Level
Administrators may have more limited generalizability to
the general population, because of the lower rate of
response to this survey.

Generalizability of results may

be limited, because those responding to the survey may
have a more positive view of appraisal by subordinates
than those failing to respond to the survey.

This bias

may have inflated the rates of appraisal strategy implementation.

This possible bias may have also resulted in

more positive evaluations of the policy than would have
been the case, if all school personnel sampled had responded to the survey.
The lower response rate for the middle level administrator survey may have been due to the longer length of
this survey, relative to other surveys used in this
study.

By mailing this survey in June, the response rate

may have been further lowered, because vacationing admin-
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istrators could not have returned the survey by the date
requested.
Heberlein and Baumgartner (1978) have found that
the number of mailings of questionnaires accounted for a
substantial part of the variance in response rates reported by studies using mailed questionnaires.

Number of

mailings were defined as the number of times surveys were
mailed or reminders were sent to those who had failed to
respond to prior mailings.

Other factors contributing to

increased response rates were 1) respondents' perceived
importance of the survey topic, 2) the use of special
techniques (i.e., certified mail, telephone calls), and
3) the reduced length of the questionnaire.

These find-

ings point out the importance of follow-up mailings to
increase the representativeness of the results.

Presum-

ing constraints associated with costs of printing and
mailing surveys, more representative results may be
possible by reducing the total number of surveys sent,
while increasing the number of mailings to non-respondents.

In the future, follow-up phone calls or letters to

reinforce the need to return the survey could be used to
increase response rates.
The relatively low level of appraisal strategy
implementation may have also interfered with an accurate
view of the merits and problems of this strategy.

--------- ------ -. --
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small percentage of respondents using this strategy may

have resulted in a sample, which was unrepresentative of
the general population.

In the future, information on

impact of appraisal strategies would have greater power
with a higher rate of implementation.
In summary, the time interval between policy adoption and the interviews of state officials interfered
with an accurate reconstruction of the events surrounding
the adoption and early implementation of the state policy
on appraisal by subordinates.

Moderate response rates to

administrator surveys may have affected the estimate of
local level strategy implementation, while small sample
sizes may have interfered with the accuracy of the evaluation of strategy impact.

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
This study is believed to provide definitive conclusions on the first three research questions on policy
implementation.

Because of the relatively low rates of

appraisal strategy implementation, the results on research questions four and five should be regarded as
tentative.

Additionally, the present study represents an

exploratory study on the general practice of appraisal by
subordinates, because this study examined only one strategy of appraisal by subordinates.

-------------
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ies on the general practice of appraisal by subordinates
would probably require the study of a variety of techniques for the appraisal of administrators by subordinates.

Evaluative data collected in the present study

provides bases for speculating on effective appraisal
practices.

However, additional research is necessary to

determine whether the practices suggested by the results
of the present study bring about improvements in the
appraisal process.

Thus, the study of effective methods

for the appraisal of school administrators by subordinates appears to be a fertile area of research.
In addition to studying a variety of different
methods of appraisal, different measures could be used to
judge the usefulness of appraisal information and activities.

An attempt might be made to isolate various

elements of strategies, which appear to create specific
benefits in the school setting.

Forced choice response

formats might be used in survey research methods, so that
the opinions of all participants involved in the appraisal strategy could be assessed in a uniform manner.

Spe-

cial emphasis could be placed on determining the effectiveness of appraisal methods in bringing about objective
and constructive changes in administrator performance.
More detail on the nature of differences between
the perceptions of teachers and administrators on policy
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impact might be assessed in future studies of appraisal
strategy impact.

Factors contributing to these differ-

ences in perceptions might be studied.
Future mailed survey research on the strategy of
appraisal by subordinates could be designed to improve
the techniques for increasing response rates and obtaining more representative results.

Follow-up postcards

encouraging response or multiple mailings of the surveys
could be utilized.

Associating the survey with univer-

sity or institutional research might also increase the
likelihood of response.
In relation to policy analysis, the results of the
present study point out the need for further study of
conditions that contribute to implementation of legislative policy initiatives by SEA bureaucrats.

By further

study of the conditions contributing to policy implementation, policy-makers might avoid making policies that
have a low probability of implementation or modify policies to increase the probability of implementation.

A

more uniform, yet comprehensive, implementation of state
policies might be possible.
Future research might address efforts taken by
legislatures to develop policies that include elements
that encourage and enable comprehensive policy implementation.

The study of conditions which contribute to the

------------ -
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inclusion of these elements in policy might also be
useful.

Research might also study the extent of legisla-

tive policies requiring evaluation of policy impact.
Further study is also needed to specify the conditions,
which contribute to the enactment legislative provisions
for the study of policy impact.

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
In summarizing, problems in the implementation of
the state policy on appraisal by subordinates illustrates
the importance of factors that contribute to policy
implementation.

Comprehensive policy implementation will

be encouraged by the involvement of interest groups in
policy formulation and implementation phases of the
policy process.

Funding to promote policy implementation

or salient sanctions for non-compliance can also serve to
promote implementation.

Legislative authorization to the

state education agency to make administrative rules on
all elements of a statute might enable better clarification and easier modifications of policies.

Following

legislative adoption of a statute; the legislature, the
state education agency, and representatives of interest
groups should meet to discuss what actions can be taken
to promote implementation of all elements of the statute
at local levels.
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Since Weldy's early study on this topic, the most
fundamental elements of a successful appraisal of supervisor performance remain unchanged.

The successful

appraisal continues to be dependent upon a responsible
and constructive attitude on the part of the teacher and
a sincere interest in improvement on the part of the
supervisor.

The primary goal must be the improvement of

administrator performance.

With this goal, the activity

may benefit the supervisor and the subordinates.

The

benefits associated with appraisal by subordinates suggest the need to implement such appraisal strategies on a
comprehensive basis.
However, the evaluation of the state policy illustrates the need for administrators to respond to the
evaluation of their performance.

If the administrator

does not acknowledge and respond to the needs voiced by
the staff, then the appraisal may represent a meaningless
activity for the building staff and may contribute to
lower teacher morale.
Problems with policy requirements provide the basis
for modifying these requirements and improving the appraisal process.

To reduce feelings of anxiety, an anon-

ymously completed questionnaire could be used to appraise
supervisor performance.

The administrator might be bet-

ter able to respond constructively to suggestions, if the

._------------ -' - _.
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subordinate was given the option to 1) sign the evaluation or 2) have a confidential conference with the administrator.

A committee of subordinates might work with

the supervisor in responding to the results of the written questionnaire.
A primary methodological problem of the present

study was the long interval of time between policy adoption and the interviews of state officials.

This problem

interfered with an accurate reconstruction of the events
surrounding the adoption and early implementation of the
state policy on appraisal by subordinates.

Moderate

response rates to administrator surveys may have affected
the estimate of local level strategy implementation.
Moderate response rates and small sample sizes may have
interfered with the accuracy of the evaluation of policy
impact.
So more representative data can be obtained, it is
suggested that future mailed survey research on the topic
of appraisal by subordinates integrate procedures that
will increase the rates of response to surveys.

Future

research is also needed to study the effects of a number
of different approaches to collecting appraisal information from subordinates.

A variety of different measures

should be used to assess the effects of varying elements
of the appraisal strategies.

_ _ _ _ _ _ • •_ _ _ _
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Future research is needed to specify the extent to
which legislative bodies include provisions that encourage policy implementation and evaluation.

It would also

be desirable to specify the conditions under which legislative bodies are likely to include these provisions in
policy.
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APPENDIX A
A FORMAT FOR THE INTERVIEWS OF STATE GOVERNMENT
AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION OFFICIALS
General Purpose
1. What are the primary goals of your office/association?
Relationship to Governmental Units and Professional
Associations
(Note: Individuals will not be asked questions about
their own agency in this section.)
2a. What contacts has your office typically had with
the state legislature? What were the topics or issues
discussed in these contacts?
2b. through g. (Questions, similar to those included in
2a., were asked about the following agencies: 2b.
education committee personnel in the state legislature,
2c. Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
2d. State Board of Education, 2e. Washington Education
Association, 2f. Washington Association of School
Adminstrators, 2g. local school districts.)
Information Giving and Receiving
3. What functions does your office serve in terms of
monitoring and influencing the formulation of state
legislation?
4. What functions does your office serve in terms of
providing information to teachers or administrators
regarding the content of state statutes and
administrative regulations?
5. What functions does your office serve in terms of
reviewing compliance with state statutes and
administrative regulations in local school districts?
6. What functions does your office serve in terms of
assessing the impact (benefits and problems with) of
state statutes and administrative regulations in local
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school districts?
Activities Relating to the Policy on Appraisal of
School Administrators by Subordinates
7. Are you aware of any actions by state agencies or
associations to disseminate information regarding the
content of this policy? If so, describe.
8. What do you perceive are the responsibilities of
your office/association in providing this information?
9. What do you perceive are the responsibilities of
your office/association in assessing local
implementation and compliance with this provision?
10. What do you perceive are the responsibilities of
your office/association in determining the impact of
local implementation of this statute (i.e., benefits
and problems with the implementation)?
11. What sanctions should be applied for failure to
comply with the policy on the appraisal of school
administrators by certificated subordinates?
Factors Contributing to the Implementation of
Legislative Statutes
12. What factors contribute to the implementation of
legislative statutes?
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APPENDIX B
SURVEY OF LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND COVER LETTER

(REVERSE OF POST CARD)
PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTION:

Does your school district have a board policy which
gives each certificated employee the opportunity to
have two or more confidential conferences annually with
his/her supervisor for the sole purpose of aiding the
administrator in his/her professional performance?
Yes

---

No_ _ __

Comments:

--------.----

-.-.-. .

-
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June 241 1986
3009 E. 33rd St.

Vancouver, WA

98661

Dear School Administrator:
The purpose of this letter is to request information on
your district personnel policies. Specifically, I am
interested in whether your school district has board
policies providing for the appraisal of school
administrators by their certificated subordinates
(i.e., teachers). Your school district and 99 other
districts were selected at random from a list of school
districts in the State of Washington. I need this
information for part of my doctoral dissertation on
administrator appraisal.
In order to contribute information for this study,
please complete the reverse of the enclosed post card.
Please return the post card as soon as possible.
The information you provide will be used for research
purposes only. To insure your anonymity, discussions
of these results will be limited to analyses of group
trends. A brief summary of the research findings of
this study will be sent to you, when the study is
completed.
The completion and return of the enclosed questionnaire
are very important to me, since the completion of my
dissertation depends upon the data I am requesting. I
appreciate your support and thank you, in advance, for
your assistance.
Sincerely yours,
Curtis Miller
Doctoral Candidate
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APPENDIX C
SURVEY OF MIDDLE LEVEL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
1. What is your position?
___ Principal

------

Special Education Administrator
Other (Please describe)

------------------------

Please indicate the categories of certificated staff
you directly supervise (check one or more)?

----- Teachers
----- Other (Indicate

Certificated Administrators
certificated employees only):

2. What is your oplnlon of having your certificated
subordinates appraise your performance and provide you
with suggestions on how you might improve your
performance? Please describe experiences or
perceptions that support your opinion.

3a. Do you give your immediate certificated
subordinates (i.e., teachers) the opportunity to have
two or more confidential conferences per year with you
for the sole purpose of aiding you in your
administrative performance?
For example, do you ask your subordinates if they
would like to provide you with suggestions or feedback
about your performance at least twice a year?
Yes

(If yes, continue with item 3b on the reverse)

No

(If no, continue with question 4)

Comments:

..

- _ . - - - - - - - - - - _ ... -

_

.. -.

_

....
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3b. For what reason do you give your certificated
subordinates the opportunity to provide you with
suggestions for your professional improvement?

3c. When given the opportunity, do your certificated
subordinates (i.e., teachers) actually agree to have
confidential conferences with you for the sole purpose
of aiding you in your professional performance?
For example, do any of your subordinates actually
provide you with suggestions or feedback about your
performance, when given the opportunity?
Yes_ __
NO_ _ __

Comments:

3d. What benefits have been obtained from giving your
certificated subordinates the opportunity to assist you
in the improvement of your professional performance?

3e. What problems have you experienced with providing
your certificated subordinates with the opportunity to
assist you in the improvement of your professional
performance?
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4. Do you currently hold a Washington State Teacher,
Educational Staff Associate, or Administrator certificate?
Yes

---

No

---

5. What is the position of your immediate supervisor?

6. Does your immediate supervisor give you the opportunity

to have two or more confidential conferences per year with
him/her for the sole purpose of aiding his/her
professional performance?
For example, does your supervisor give you the
opportunity to provide him/her with suggestions or
feedback about his/her perfor~ance at least twice a year?
No_ _ __

Yes _ __
Comments:

7. When given the opportunity, do you actually agree to
have confidential conferences with your supervisor for the
sole purpose of aiding in his/her professional
performance?
For example, do you actually provide your supervisor
with suggestions or feedback, when given the opportunity?

Yes- - -

No_ __

Comments:

PLEASE RETURN THE SURVEY IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED

- -

-----------

--~---

-

---- -.---
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June 24, 1986
3009 E. 33rd St.

Vancouver, WA

98661

Dear School Administrator:
The purpose of this letter is to request information on
the practices you use to assess your professional
performance. Specifically, I am interested in whether
you give your certificated subordinates opportunities
to provide you with suggestions on how to improve your
performance. I am also interested in your opinions
about such practices. In addition, I am interested in
your supervisor's appraisal practices.
You and 199 other school administrators were selected
at random from a list"of school administrators in the
State of Washington. I need this information for part
of my doctoral dissertation on administrator appraisal.
In order to contribute information for this study,
please complete the enclosed questionnaire. ~
probably will take no more than ten minutes to complete
the survey. Please return the questionnaire in the
enclosed envelope, no later than July 17th.
The information you provide will be used for research
purposes only. Your responses to individual survey
items will not be divulged. To insure your anonymity,
discussions of these results will be limited to
analyses of group trends. I am not representing any
school or service district in conducting this research.
Morever, I am not financially supported in this
research by any such agency. If requested, a brief
summary of the research findings of this study will be
sent to you, when the study is completed.
The completion and return of the enclosed questionnaire
are very important to me, since the completion of my
dissertation depends upon the data I am requesting. I
appreciate your support and thank you, in advance, for
your assistance.
Sincerely yours,
Curtis Miller
Doctoral Candidate

------------

-.--

